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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

backbone 6096 ## `atseh {aw-tseh'}; from 6095; the spine (as giving firmness to the body): -- {backbone}. 

body 6106 ## `etsem {eh'tsem}; from 6105; a bone (as strong); by extension, the body; figuratively, the 
substance, i.e. (as pron.) selfsame: -- {body}, bone, X life, (self-)same, strength, X very. 

bone 1634 ## gerem {gheh'-rem}; from 1633; a bone (as the skeleton of the body); hence, self, i.e. 
(figuratively) very: -- {bone}, strong, top. 

bone 1635 ## gerem (Aramaic) {gheh'-rem}; corresponding to 1634; a bone: -- {bone}. 

bone 3747 # osteon {os-teh'-on}; or contracted ostoun {os-toon'}; of uncertain affinity; a bone: -- {bone}. 

bone 3895 ## l@chiy {lekh-ee'}; from an unused root meaning to be soft; the cheek (from its fleshiness); 
hence, the jaw-bone: -- cheek ({bone}), jaw (bone). 

bone 3895 ## l@chiy {lekh-ee'}; from an unused root meaning to be soft; the cheek (from its fleshiness); 
hence, the jaw-bone: -- cheek (bone), jaw ({bone}). 

bone 4974 # sphuron {sfoo-ron'}; neuter of a presumed derivative probably of the same as sphaira (a ball, 
"sphere"; compare the feminine sphura, a hammer); the ankle (as globular): -- ancle {bone}. 

bone 6106 ## `etsem {eh'tsem}; from 6105; a bone (as strong); by extension, the body; figuratively, the 
substance, i.e. (as pron.) selfsame: -- body, {bone}, X life, (self-)same, strength, X very. 

bone 7070 ## qaneh {kaw-neh'}; from 7069; a reed (as erect); by resemblance a rod (especially for 
measuring), shaft, tube, stem, the radius (of the arm), beam (of a steelyard): -- balance, {bone}, branch, 
calamus, cane, reed, X spearman, stalk. 

life 6106 ## `etsem {eh'tsem}; from 6105; a bone (as strong); by extension, the body; figuratively, the 
substance, i.e. (as pron.) selfsame: -- body, bone, X {life}, (self-)same, strength, X very. 

self-)same 6106 ## `etsem {eh'tsem}; from 6105; a bone (as strong); by extension, the body; figuratively, the 
substance, i.e. (as pron.) selfsame: -- body, bone, X life, ({self-)same}, strength, X very. 

strength 6106 ## `etsem {eh'tsem}; from 6105; a bone (as strong); by extension, the body; figuratively, the 
substance, i.e. (as pron.) selfsame: -- body, bone, X life, (self-)same, {strength}, X very. 

strong 1634 ## gerem {gheh'-rem}; from 1633; a bone (as the skeleton of the body); hence, self, i.e. 
(figuratively) very: -- bone, {strong}, top. 

top 1634 ## gerem {gheh'-rem}; from 1633; a bone (as the skeleton of the body); hence, self, i.e. 
(figuratively) very: -- bone, strong, {top}. 

very 6106 ## `etsem {eh'tsem}; from 6105; a bone (as strong); by extension, the body; figuratively, the 
substance, i.e. (as pron.) selfsame: -- body, bone, X life, (self-)same, strength, X {very}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

backbone 06096 ## ` atseh {aw-tseh'} ; from 06095 ; the spine (as giving firmness to the body) : -- 
{backbone} . 

backbone-like 06100 ## ` Etsyown (shorter)` Etsyon Geber {ets-yone'gheh'ber} ; from 06096 and 01397 ; 
{backbone-like} of a man ; Etsjon-Geber , a place on the Red Sea : -- Ezion-geber . 

bone 01633 ## garam {gaw-ram'} ; a primitive root ; to be spare or skeleton-like ; used only as a 
denominative from 01634 ; (causative) to {bone} , i . e . denude (by extensive , craunch) the bones : -- gnaw 
the bones , break . 

bone 01634 ## gerem {gheh'- rem} ; from 01633 ; a bone (as the skeleton of the body) ; hence , self , i . e . 
(figuratively) very : -- {bone} , strong , top . 

bone 01634 ## gerem {gheh'- rem} ; from 01633 ; a {bone} (as the skeleton of the body) ; hence , self , i . e . 
(figuratively) very : -- bone , strong , top . 

bone 01635 ## gerem (Aramaic) {gheh'- rem} ; corresponding to 01634 ; a bone : -- {bone} . 

bone 01635 ## gerem (Aramaic) {gheh'- rem} ; corresponding to 01634 ; a {bone} : -- bone . 

bone 03895 ## l@chiy {lekh-ee'} ; from an unused root meaning to be soft ; the cheek (from its fleshiness) ; 
hence , the jaw-bone : -- cheek ({bone}) , jaw (bone) . 

bone 06106 ## ` etsem {eh'tsem} ; from 06105 ; a bone (as strong) ; by extension , the body ; figuratively , 
the substance , i . e . (as pron .) selfsame : -- body , {bone} , X life , (self-) same , strength , X very . 

bone 06106 ## ` etsem {eh'tsem} ; from 06105 ; a {bone} (as strong) ; by extension , the body ; figuratively , 
the substance , i . e . (as pron .) selfsame : -- body , bone , X life , (self-) same , strength , X very . 

bone 06107 ## ` Etsem {eh'- tsem} ; the same as 06106 ; {bone} ; Etsem , a place in Palestine : -- Azem , 
Ezem . 

bone 07070 ## qaneh {kaw-neh'} ; from 07069 ; a reed (as erect) ; by resemblance a rod (especially for 
measuring) , shaft , tube , stem , the radius (of the arm) , beam (of a steelyard) : -- balance , {bone} , branch 
, calamus , cane , reed , X spearman , stalk . 

bone 3747 - osteon {os-teh'-on}; or contracted ostoun {os-toon'}; of uncertain affinity; a bone: -- {bone}. 

bone 3747 - osteon {os-teh'-on}; or contracted ostoun {os-toon'}; of uncertain affinity; a {bone}: -- bone. 

bone 4974 - sphuron {sfoo-ron'}; neuter of a presumed derivative probably of the same as sphaira (a ball, " 
sphere " ; compare the feminine sphura, a hammer); the ankle (as globular): -- ancle {bone}. 



bone-like 06111 ## ` Atsmown {ats-mone'} ; or` Atsmon {ats-mone'} ; from 06107 ; {bone-like} ; Atsmon , a 
place near Palestine : -- Azmon . 

bones 01633 ## garam {gaw-ram'} ; a primitive root ; to be spare or skeleton-like ; used only as a 
denominative from 01634 ; (causative) to bone , i . e . denude (by extensive , craunch) the {bones} : -- gnaw 
the bones , break . 

bones 06105 ## ` atsam {aw-tsam'} ; a primitive root ; to bind fast , i . e . close (the eyes) ; intransitively , to 
be (causatively , make) powerful or numerous ; denominatively (from 06106) to crunch the bones : -- break 
the {bones} , close , be great , be increased , be (wax) mighty (- ier) , be more , shut , be (- come , make) 
strong (- er) . 

jaw-bone 03895 ## l@chiy {lekh-ee'} ; from an unused root meaning to be soft ; the cheek (from its 
fleshiness) ; hence , the {jaw-bone} : -- cheek (bone) , jaw (bone) . 

jaw-bone 07437 ## Ramath Lechiy {raw'- math lekh'- ee} ; from 07413 and 03895 ; height of a {jaw-bone} ; 
Ramath-Lechi , a place in Palestine : -- Ramath-lehi . 

jaw-bone 4600 - siagon {see-ag-one'}; of uncertain derivation; the {jaw-bone}, i.e. (by implication) the cheek
or side of the face: -- cheek. 

shoulder-bone 07929 ## shikmah {shik-maw'} ; feminine of 07926 ; the {shoulder-bone} : -- shoulder blade .

{ab-ee-al-bone'} 00045 ## 'Abiy -` albown {{ab-ee-al-bone'}} ; from 00001 and and an unused root of 
uncertain . derivation ; probably , father of strength (i . e . valiant) ; Abialbon , an Israelite : -- Abialbon . 

{ar-aw-bone'} 06162 ## ` arabown {{ar-aw-bone'}} ; from 06148 (in the sense of exchange) ; a pawn (given 
as security) : -- pledge . 

{dee-bone'} 01769 ## Diybown {dee-bome'} ; or (shortened) Diybon {{dee-bone'}} ; from 01727 ; pining 
:-Dibon , the name of three places in Palestine : -- Dibon . [Also , with 01410 added , Dibon-gad . ] 

{deh-aw-bone'} 01671 ## d@'abown {{deh-aw-bone'}} ; from 01669 ; pining : -- sorrow . 

{dor-bone'} 01861 ## dorbown {{dor-bone'}} [also dor-bawn'] ; of uncertain derivation ; a goad : -- goad . 

{ets-bone'} 00675 ## 'Etsbown {ets-bone'} ; or'Etsbon {{ets-bone'}} ; of uncertain derivation ; Etsbon , the 
name of two Israelites : -- Ezbon . 

{ets-bone'} 00675 ## 'Etsbown {{ets-bone'}} ; or'Etsbon {ets-bone'} ; of uncertain derivation ; Etsbon , the 
name of two Israelites : -- Ezbon . 

{its-tsaw-bone'} 06093 ## ` itstsabown {{its-tsaw-bone'}} ; from 06087 ; worrisomeness , i . e . labor or pain :
-- sorrow , toil . 

{iz-zaw-bone'} 05801 ## ` izzabown {{iz-zaw-bone'}} ; from 05800 in the sense of letting go (for a price , i . e 
. selling) ; trade , i . e . the place (mart) or the payment (revenue) : -- fair , ware . 

{kab-bone'} 03522 ## Kabbown {{kab-bone'}} ; from an unused root meaning to heap up ; hilly ; Cabon , a 
place in Palestine : -- Cabbon . 

{khar-aw-bone'} 02725 ## charabown {{khar-aw-bone'}} ; from 02717 ; parching heat : -- drought . 

{khel-bone'} 02463 ## Chelbown {{khel-bone'}} ; from 02459 ; fruitful ; Chelbon , a place in Syria : -- 



Helbah . 

{khesh-bone'} 02808 ## cheshbown {{khesh-bone'}} ; from 02803 ; properly , contrivance ; by implication , 
intelligence : -- account , device , reason . 

{khesh-bone'} 02809 ## Cheshbown {{khesh-bone'}} ; the same as 02808 ; Cheshbon , a place East of the 
Jordan : -- Heshbon . 

{khish-shaw-bone'} 02810 ## chishshabown {{khish-shaw-bone'}} ; from 02803 ; a contrivance , i . e . actual
(a warlike machine) or mental (a machination) : -- engine , invention . 

{maw-bone'} 04000 ## mabown {{maw-bone'}} ; from 00995 ; instructing : -- taught . 

{reh-aw-bone'} 07459 ## r@abown {{reh-aw-bone'}} ; from 07456 ; famine : -- famine . 

{rik-kaw-bone'} 07539 ## riqqabown {{rik-kaw-bone'}} ; from 07538 ; decay (by caries) : -- rotten . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

3747 + A bone + and bones + his bones + men s bones + and of his bones +/ . osteon {os-teh'-on}; or 
contracted ostoun {os-toon'}; of uncertain affinity; a bone: --bone . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

backbone 6096 -- \atseh -- {backbone}.

bone 1634 -- gerem -- {bone}, strong, top.

bone 1635 -- gerem -- {bone}.

bone 3747 ** osteon ** {bone}.

bone 3895 -- l@chiy -- cheek (bone), jaw ({bone}).

bone 3895 -- l@chiy -- cheek ({bone}), jaw (bone).

bone 4974 ** sphuron ** ancle {bone}.

bone 6106 -- \etsem -- body, {bone}, X life, (self-)same, strength, X very.

bone 7070 qaneh -- -- balance, {bone}, branch, calamus, cane, reed, X spearman,stalk.

bones 1633 -- garam -- gnaw the {bones}, break.

bones 6105 -- \atsam -- break the {bones}, close, be great, be increased, be (wax)mighty(-ier), be more, shut, 
be(-come, make) strong(-er).



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

bone 3747 osteon * {bone} , {3747 osteon } ,

bones 3747 osteon * {bones} , {3747 osteon } , 4974 sphuron ,

bones 4974 sphuron * {bones} , 3747 osteon , {4974 sphuron } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- backbone , 6096 ,

- bone , 1634 , 6106 , 7070 ,

* bone , 3747 ,

- jawbone , 3895 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

bone - 3747 {bone}, bones,

bones - 3747 bone, {bones},

bones - 4974 ancle, {bones},
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backbone , LEV_03_09 ,

bone , GEN_02_23 , GEN_29_14,

bone , EXO_12_46,

bone , NUM_09_12 , NUM_19_16 , NUM_19_18,

bone , JUD_09_02 ,

bone , 2SA_05_01 , 2SA_19_13,

bone , 1CH_11_01 ,

bone , JOB_02_05 , JOB_19_20 , JOB_31_22,

bone , PSA_03_07 ,

bone , PRO_25_15,

bone , EZE_37_07 , EZE_37_07 , EZE_39_15,

bone , JOH_19_36,

bones , GEN_02_23 , GEN_50_25,

bones , EXO_13_19 , EXO_13_19,

bones , NUM_24_08 ,
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bones , JOS_24_32,

bones , JUD_19_29,

bones , 1SA_31_13,

bones , 2SA_19_12 , 2SA_21_12 , 2SA_21_12 , 2SA_21_13 , 2SA_21_13 , 2SA_21_13 , 2SA_21_14,

bones , 1KI_13_02 , 1KI_13_31 , 1KI_13_31,

bones , 2KI_13_21 , 2KI_23_14 , 2KI_23_16 , 2KI_23_18 , 2KI_23_18 , 2KI_23_18 , 2KI_23_20,

bones , 1CH_10_12,

bones , 2CH_34_05 ,

bones , JOB_04_14 , JOB_10_11 , JOB_20_11 , JOB_21_24 , JOB_30_17 , JOB_30_30 , JOB_33_19 , 
JOB_33_21 , JOB_40_18 , JOB_40_18,

bones , PSA_06_02 , PSA_22_14 , PSA_22_17 , PSA_31_10 , PSA_32_03 , PSA_34_20 , PSA_35_10 , 
PSA_38_03 , PSA_42_10 , PSA_51_08 , PSA_53_05 , PSA_102_03 , PSA_102_05 , PSA_109_18 , 
PSA_141_07 ,

bones , PRO_03_08 , PRO_12_04 , PRO_14_30 , PRO_15_30 , PRO_16_24 , PRO_17_22,

bones , ECC_11_05 ,

bones , ISA_38_13 , ISA_58_11 , ISA_66_14,

bones , JER_08_01 , JER_08_01 , JER_08_01 , JER_08_01 , JER_08_01 , JER_20_09 , JER_23_09 , 
JER_50_17,

bones , LAM_01_13 , LAM_03_04 , LAM_04_08 ,

bones , EZE_06_05 , EZE_24_04 , EZE_24_05 , EZE_24_05 , EZE_24_10 , EZE_32_27 , EZE_37_01 , 
EZE_37_03 , EZE_37_04 , EZE_37_04 , EZE_37_05 , EZE_37_07 , EZE_37_11 , EZE_37_11,

bones , DAN_06_24,

bones , AMO_02_01 , AMO_06_10,

bones , MIC_03_02 , MIC_03_03 ,

bones , HAB_03_16,

bones , ZEP_03_03 ,

bones , MAT_23_27,

bones , LUK_24_39,

bones , ACT_03_07 ,



bones , EPH_05_30,

bones , HEB_11_22,

jawbone , JUD_15_15 , JUD_15_16 , JUD_15_17,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

backbone Lev_03_09 # And he shall offer of the sacrifice of the peace offering an offering made by fire unto
the LORD; the fat thereof, [and] the whole rump, it shall he take off hard by the backbone; and the fat that 
covereth the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards,

bone 1Ch_11_01 # Then all Israel gathered themselves to David unto Hebron, saying, Behold, we [are] thy 
bone and thy flesh.

bone 2Sa_05_01 # Then came all the tribes of Israel to David unto Hebron, and spake, saying, Behold, we 
[are] thy bone and thy flesh.

bone 2Sa_19_13 # And say ye to Amasa, [Art] thou not of my bone, and of my flesh? God do so to me, and 
more also, if thou be not captain of the host before me continually in the room of Joab.

bone Exo_12_46 # In one house shall it be eaten; thou shalt not carry forth ought of the flesh abroad out of 
the house; neither shall ye break a bone thereof.

bone Eze_37_07 # So I prophesied as I was commanded: and as I prophesied, there was a noise, and behold 
a shaking, and the bones came together, bone to his bone.

bone Eze_37_07 # So I prophesied as I was commanded: and as I prophesied, there was a noise, and behold 
a shaking, and the bones came together, bone to his bone.

bone Eze_39_15 # And the passengers [that] pass through the land, when [any] seeth a man's bone, then 
shall he set up a sign by it, till the buriers have buried it in the valley of Hamongog.

bone Gen_02_23 # And Adam said, This [is] now bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh: she shall be called
Woman, because she was taken out of Man.

bone Gen_29_14 # And Laban said to him, Surely thou [art] my bone and my flesh. And he abode with him 
the space of a month.

bone Job_02_05 # But put forth thine hand now, and touch his bone and his flesh, and he will curse thee to 
thy face.

bone Job_19_20 # My bone cleaveth to my skin and to my flesh, and I am escaped with the skin of my teeth.

bone Job_31_22 # [Then] let mine arm fall from my shoulder blade, and mine arm be broken from the 
bone.

bone Joh_19_36 # For these things were done, that the scripture should be fulfilled, A bone of him shall not 
be broken.

bone Jud_09_02 # Speak, I pray you, in the ears of all the men of Shechem, Whether [is] better for you, 
either that all the sons of Jerubbaal, [which are] threescore and ten persons, reign over you, or that one 
reign over you? remember also that I [am] your bone and your flesh.

bone Num_09_12 # They shall leave none of it unto the morning, nor break any bone of it: according to all 
the ordinances of the passover they shall keep it.

bone Num_19_16 # And whosoever toucheth one that is slain with a sword in the open fields, or a dead 
body, or a bone of a man, or a grave, shall be unclean seven days.



bone Num_19_18 # And a clean person shall take hyssop, and dip [it] in the water, and sprinkle [it] upon 
the tent, and upon all the vessels, and upon the persons that were there, and upon him that touched a bone, 
or one slain, or one dead, or a grave:

bone Pro_25_15 # By long forbearing is a prince persuaded, and a soft tongue breaketh the bone.

bone Psa_03_07 # Arise, O LORD; save me, O my God: for thou hast smitten all mine enemies [upon] the 
cheek bone; thou hast broken the teeth of the ungodly.

bones 1Ch_10_12 # They arose, all the valiant men, and took away the body of Saul, and the bodies of his 
sons, and brought them to Jabesh, and buried their bones under the oak in Jabesh, and fasted seven days.

bones 1Ki_13_02 # And he cried against the altar in the word of the LORD, and said, O altar, altar, thus 
saith the LORD; Behold, a child shall be born unto the house of David, Josiah by name; and upon thee shall
he offer the priests of the high places that burn incense upon thee, and men's bones shall be burnt upon 
thee.

bones 1Ki_13_31 # And it came to pass, after he had buried him, that he spake to his sons, saying, When I 
am dead, then bury me in the sepulchre wherein the man of God [is] buried; lay my bones beside his bones:

bones 1Ki_13_31 # And it came to pass, after he had buried him, that he spake to his sons, saying, When I 
am dead, then bury me in the sepulchre wherein the man of God [is] buried; lay my bones beside his bones:

bones 1Sa_31_13 # And they took their bones, and buried [them] under a tree at Jabesh, and fasted seven 
days.

bones 2Ch_34_05 # And he burnt the bones of the priests upon their altars, and cleansed Judah and 
Jerusalem.

bones 2Ki_13_21 # And it came to pass, as they were burying a man, that, behold, they spied a band [of 
men]; and they cast the man into the sepulchre of Elisha: and when the man was let down, and touched the 
bones of Elisha, he revived, and stood up on his feet.

bones 2Ki_23_14 # And he brake in pieces the images, and cut down the groves, and filled their places with 
the bones of men.

bones 2Ki_23_16 # And as Josiah turned himself, he spied the sepulchres that [were] there in the mount, 
and sent, and took the bones out of the sepulchres, and burned [them] upon the altar, and polluted it, 
according to the word of the LORD which the man of God proclaimed, who proclaimed these words.

bones 2Ki_23_18 # And he said, Let him alone; let no man move his bones. So they let his bones alone, with 
the bones of the prophet that came out of Samaria.

bones 2Ki_23_18 # And he said, Let him alone; let no man move his bones. So they let his bones alone, with 
the bones of the prophet that came out of Samaria.

bones 2Ki_23_18 # And he said, Let him alone; let no man move his bones. So they let his bones alone, with 
the bones of the prophet that came out of Samaria.

bones 2Ki_23_20 # And he slew all the priests of the high places that [were] there upon the altars, and 
burned men's bones upon them, and returned to Jerusalem.

bones 2Sa_19_12 # Ye [are] my brethren, ye [are] my bones and my flesh: wherefore then are ye the last to 
bring back the king?



bones 2Sa_21_12 # And David went and took the bones of Saul and the bones of Jonathan his son from the 
men of Jabeshgilead, which had stolen them from the street of Bethshan, where the Philistines had hanged 
them, when the Philistines had slain Saul in Gilboa:

bones 2Sa_21_12 # And David went and took the bones of Saul and the bones of Jonathan his son from the 
men of Jabeshgilead, which had stolen them from the street of Bethshan, where the Philistines had hanged 
them, when the Philistines had slain Saul in Gilboa:

bones 2Sa_21_13 # And he brought up from thence the bones of Saul and the bones of Jonathan his son; 
and they gathered the bones of them that were hanged.

bones 2Sa_21_13 # And he brought up from thence the bones of Saul and the bones of Jonathan his son; 
and they gathered the bones of them that were hanged.

bones 2Sa_21_13 # And he brought up from thence the bones of Saul and the bones of Jonathan his son; 
and they gathered the bones of them that were hanged.

bones 2Sa_21_14 # And the bones of Saul and Jonathan his son buried they in the country of Benjamin in 
Zelah, in the sepulchre of Kish his father: and they performed all that the king commanded. And after that 
God was entreated for the land.

bones Act_03_07 # And he took him by the right hand, and lifted [him] up: and immediately his feet and 
ankle bones received strength.

bones Amo_02_01 # Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of Moab, and for four, I will not turn 
away [the punishment] thereof; because he burned the bones of the king of Edom into lime:

bones Amo_06_10 # And a man's uncle shall take him up, and he that burneth him, to bring out the bones 
out of the house, and shall say unto him that [is] by the sides of the house, [Is there] yet [any] with thee? and
he shall say, No. Then shall he say, Hold thy tongue: for we may not make mention of the name of the 
LORD.

bones Dan_06_24 # And the king commanded, and they brought those men which had accused Daniel, and 
they cast [them] into the den of lions, them, their children, and their wives; and the lions had the mastery of
them, and brake all their bones in pieces or ever they came at the bottom of the den.

bones Ecc_11_05 # As thou knowest not what [is] the way of the spirit, [nor] how the bones [do grow] in the 
womb of her that is with child: even so thou knowest not the works of God who maketh all.

bones Eph_05_30 # For we are members of his body, of his flesh, and of his bones.

bones Exo_13_19 # And Moses took the bones of Joseph with him: for he had straitly sworn the children of 
Israel, saying, God will surely visit you; and ye shall carry up my bones away hence with you.

bones Exo_13_19 # And Moses took the bones of Joseph with him: for he had straitly sworn the children of 
Israel, saying, God will surely visit you; and ye shall carry up my bones away hence with you.

bones Eze_06_05 # And I will lay the dead carcases of the children of Israel before their idols; and I will 
scatter your bones round about your altars.

bones Eze_24_04 # Gather the pieces thereof into it, [even] every good piece, the thigh, and the shoulder; fill
[it] with the choice bones.

bones Eze_24_05 # Take the choice of the flock, and burn also the bones under it, [and] make it boil well, 



and let them seethe the bones of it therein.

bones Eze_24_05 # Take the choice of the flock, and burn also the bones under it, [and] make it boil well, 
and let them seethe the bones of it therein.

bones Eze_24_10 # Heap on wood, kindle the fire, consume the flesh, and spice it well, and let the bones be 
burned.

bones Eze_32_27 # And they shall not lie with the mighty [that are] fallen of the uncircumcised, which are 
gone down to hell with their weapons of war: and they have laid their swords under their heads, but their 
iniquities shall be upon their bones, though [they were] the terror of the mighty in the land of the living.

bones Eze_37_01 # The hand of the LORD was upon me, and carried me out in the spirit of the LORD, and
set me down in the midst of the valley which [was] full of bones,

bones Eze_37_03 # And he said unto me, Son of man, can these bones live? And I answered, O Lord GOD, 
thou knowest.

bones Eze_37_04 # Again he said unto me, Prophesy upon these bones, and say unto them, O ye dry bones, 
hear the word of the LORD.

bones Eze_37_04 # Again he said unto me, Prophesy upon these bones, and say unto them, O ye dry bones, 
hear the word of the LORD.

bones Eze_37_05 # Thus saith the Lord GOD unto these bones; Behold, I will cause breath to enter into 
you, and ye shall live:

bones Eze_37_07 # So I prophesied as I was commanded: and as I prophesied, there was a noise, and behold
a shaking, and the bones came together, bone to his bone.

bones Eze_37_11 # Then he said unto me, Son of man, these bones are the whole house of Israel: behold, 
they say, Our bones are dried, and our hope is lost: we are cut off for our parts.

bones Eze_37_11 # Then he said unto me, Son of man, these bones are the whole house of Israel: behold, 
they say, Our bones are dried, and our hope is lost: we are cut off for our parts.

bones Gen_02_23 # And Adam said, This [is] now bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh: she shall be 
called Woman, because she was taken out of Man.

bones Gen_50_25 # And Joseph took an oath of the children of Israel, saying, God will surely visit you, and 
ye shall carry up my bones from hence.

bones Hab_03_16 # When I heard, my belly trembled; my lips quivered at the voice: rottenness entered into
my bones, and I trembled in myself, that I might rest in the day of trouble: when he cometh up unto the 
people, he will invade them with his troops.

bones Heb_11_22 # By faith Joseph, when he died, made mention of the departing of the children of Israel; 
and gave commandment concerning his bones.

bones Isa_38_13 # I reckoned till morning, [that], as a lion, so will he break all my bones: from day [even] 
to night wilt thou make an end of me.

bones Isa_58_11 # And the LORD shall guide thee continually, and satisfy thy soul in drought, and make fat
thy bones: and thou shalt be like a watered garden, and like a spring of water, whose waters fail not.



bones Isa_66_14 # And when ye see [this], your heart shall rejoice, and your bones shall flourish like an 
herb: and the hand of the LORD shall be known toward his servants, and [his] indignation toward his 
enemies.

bones Jer_08_01 # At that time, saith the LORD, they shall bring out the bones of the kings of Judah, and 
the bones of his princes, and the bones of the priests, and the bones of the prophets, and the bones of the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem, out of their graves:

bones Jer_08_01 # At that time, saith the LORD, they shall bring out the bones of the kings of Judah, and 
the bones of his princes, and the bones of the priests, and the bones of the prophets, and the bones of the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem, out of their graves:

bones Jer_08_01 # At that time, saith the LORD, they shall bring out the bones of the kings of Judah, and 
the bones of his princes, and the bones of the priests, and the bones of the prophets, and the bones of the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem, out of their graves:

bones Jer_08_01 # At that time, saith the LORD, they shall bring out the bones of the kings of Judah, and 
the bones of his princes, and the bones of the priests, and the bones of the prophets, and the bones of the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem, out of their graves:

bones Jer_08_01 # At that time, saith the LORD, they shall bring out the bones of the kings of Judah, and 
the bones of his princes, and the bones of the priests, and the bones of the prophets, and the bones of the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem, out of their graves:

bones Jer_20_09 # Then I said, I will not make mention of him, nor speak any more in his name. But [his 
word] was in mine heart as a burning fire shut up in my bones, and I was weary with forbearing, and I 
could not [stay].

bones Jer_23_09 # Mine heart within me is broken because of the prophets; all my bones shake; I am like a 
drunken man, and like a man whom wine hath overcome, because of the LORD, and because of the words 
of his holiness.

bones Jer_50_17 # Israel [is] a scattered sheep; the lions have driven [him] away: first the king of Assyria 
hath devoured him; and last this Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon hath broken his bones.

bones Job_04_14 # Fear came upon me, and trembling, which made all my bones to shake.

bones Job_10_11 # Thou hast clothed me with skin and flesh, and hast fenced me with bones and sinews.

bones Job_20_11 # His bones are full [of the sin] of his youth, which shall lie down with him in the dust.

bones Job_21_24 # His breasts are full of milk, and his bones are moistened with marrow.

bones Job_30_17 # My bones are pierced in me in the night season: and my sinews take no rest.

bones Job_30_30 # My skin is black upon me, and my bones are burned with heat.

bones Job_33_19 # He is chastened also with pain upon his bed, and the multitude of his bones with strong 
[pain]:

bones Job_33_21 # His flesh is consumed away, that it cannot be seen; and his bones [that] were not seen 
stick out.

bones Job_40_18 # His bones [are as] strong pieces of brass; his bones [are] like bars of iron.



bones Job_40_18 # His bones [are as] strong pieces of brass; his bones [are] like bars of iron.

bones Jos_24_32 # And the bones of Joseph, which the children of Israel brought up out of Egypt, buried 
they in Shechem, in a parcel of ground which Jacob bought of the sons of Hamor the father of Shechem for 
an hundred pieces of silver: and it became the inheritance of the children of Joseph.

bones Jud_19_29 # And when he was come into his house, he took a knife, and laid hold on his concubine, 
and divided her, [together] with her bones, into twelve pieces, and sent her into all the coasts of Israel.

bones Lam_01_13 # From above hath he sent fire into my bones, and it prevaileth against them: he hath 
spread a net for my feet, he hath turned me back: he hath made me desolate [and] faint all the day.

bones Lam_03_04 # My flesh and my skin hath he made old: he hath broken my bones.

bones Lam_04_08 # Their visage is blacker than a coal; they are not known in the streets: their skin 
cleaveth to their bones; it is withered, it is become like a stick.

bones Luk_24_39 # Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I myself: handle me, and see; for a spirit hath 
not flesh and bones, as ye see me have.

bones Mat_23_27 # Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye are like unto whited sepulchres,
which indeed appear beautiful outward, but are within full of dead [men's] bones, and of all uncleanness.

bones Mic_03_02 # Who hate the good, and love the evil; who pluck off their skin from off them, and their 
flesh from off their bones;

bones Mic_03_03 # Who also eat the flesh of my people, and flay their skin from off them; and they break 
their bones, and chop them in pieces, as for the pot, and as flesh within the caldron.

bones Num_24_08 # God brought him forth out of Egypt; he hath as it were the strength of an unicorn: he 
shall eat up the nations his enemies, and shall break their bones, and pierce [them] through with his arrows.

bones Pro_03_08 # It shall be health to thy navel, and marrow to thy bones.

bones Pro_12_04 # A virtuous woman [is] a crown to her husband: but she that maketh ashamed [is] as 
rottenness in his bones.

bones Pro_14_30 # A sound heart [is] the life of the flesh: but envy the rottenness of the bones.

bones Pro_15_30 # The light of the eyes rejoiceth the heart: [and] a good report maketh the bones fat.

bones Pro_16_24 # Pleasant words [are as] an honeycomb, sweet to the soul, and health to the bones.

bones Pro_17_22 # A merry heart doeth good [like] a medicine: but a broken spirit drieth the bones.

bones Psa_06_02 # Have mercy upon me, O LORD; for I [am] weak: O LORD, heal me; for my bones are 
vexed.

bones Psa_102_03 # For my days are consumed like smoke, and my bones are burned as an hearth.

bones Psa_102_05 # By reason of the voice of my groaning my bones cleave to my skin.

bones Psa_109_18 # As he clothed himself with cursing like as with his garment, so let it come into his 
bowels like water, and like oil into his bones.



bones Psa_141_07 # Our bones are scattered at the grave's mouth, as when one cutteth and cleaveth [wood] 
upon the earth.

bones Psa_22_14 # I am poured out like water, and all my bones are out of joint: my heart is like wax; it is 
melted in the midst of my bowels.

bones Psa_22_17 # I may tell all my bones: they look [and] stare upon me.

bones Psa_31_10 # For my life is spent with grief, and my years with sighing: my strength faileth because of
mine iniquity, and my bones are consumed.

bones Psa_32_03 # When I kept silence, my bones waxed old through my roaring all the day long.

bones Psa_34_20 # He keepeth all his bones: not one of them is broken.

bones Psa_35_10 # All my bones shall say, LORD, who [is] like unto thee, which deliverest the poor from 
him that is too strong for him, yea, the poor and the needy from him that spoileth him?

bones Psa_38_03 # [There is] no soundness in my flesh because of thine anger; neither [is there any] rest in 
my bones because of my sin.

bones Psa_42_10 # [As] with a sword in my bones, mine enemies reproach me; while they say daily unto me,
Where [is] thy God?

bones Psa_51_08 # Make me to hear joy and gladness; [that] the bones [which] thou hast broken may 
rejoice.

bones Psa_53_05 # There were they in great fear, [where] no fear was: for God hath scattered the bones of 
him that encampeth [against] thee: thou hast put [them] to shame, because God hath despised them.

bones Zep_03_03 # Her princes within her [are] roaring lions; her judges [are] evening wolves; they gnaw 
not the bones till the morrow.

jawbone Jud_15_15 # And he found a new jawbone of an ass, and put forth his hand, and took it, and slew 
a thousand men therewith.

jawbone Jud_15_16 # And Samson said, With the jawbone of an ass, heaps upon heaps, with the jaw of an 
ass have I slain a thousand men.

jawbone Jud_15_17 # And it came to pass, when he had made an end of speaking, that he cast away the 
jawbone out of his hand, and called that place Ramathlehi.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

backbone and the Lev_03_09 # And he shall offer of the sacrifice of the peace offering an offering made by 
fire unto the LORD; the fat thereof, [and] the whole rump, it shall he take off hard by the backbone; and 
the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards,

bone and his Job_02_05 # But put forth thine hand now, and touch his bone and his flesh, and he will curse 
thee to thy face.

bone and my Gen_29_14 # And Laban said to him, Surely thou [art] my bone and my flesh. And he abode 
with him the space of a month.

bone and of 2Sa_19_13 # And say ye to Amasa, [Art] thou not of my bone, and of my flesh? God do so to 
me, and more also, if thou be not captain of the host before me continually in the room of Joab.

bone and thy 1Ch_11_01 # Then all Israel gathered themselves to David unto Hebron, saying, Behold, we 
[are] thy bone and thy flesh.

bone and thy 2Sa_05_01 # Then came all the tribes of Israel to David unto Hebron, and spake, saying, 
Behold, we [are] thy bone and thy flesh.

bone and your Jud_09_02 # Speak, I pray you, in the ears of all the men of Shechem, Whether [is] better 
for you, either that all the sons of Jerubbaal, [which are] threescore and ten persons, reign over you, or that
one reign over you? remember also that I [am] your bone and your flesh.

bone cleaveth to Job_19_20 # My bone cleaveth to my skin and to my flesh, and I am escaped with the skin 
of my teeth.

bone of a Num_19_16 # And whosoever toucheth one that is slain with a sword in the open fields, or a dead 
body, or a bone of a man, or a grave, shall be unclean seven days.

bone of him Joh_19_36 # For these things were done, that the scripture should be fulfilled, A bone of him 
shall not be broken.

bone of it Num_09_12 # They shall leave none of it unto the morning, nor break any bone of it: according to
all the ordinances of the passover they shall keep it.

bone of my Gen_02_23 # And Adam said, This [is] now bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh: she shall be
called Woman, because she was taken out of Man.

bone or one Num_19_18 # And a clean person shall take hyssop, and dip [it] in the water, and sprinkle [it] 
upon the tent, and upon all the vessels, and upon the persons that were there, and upon him that touched a 
bone, or one slain, or one dead, or a grave:

bone then shall Eze_39_15 # And the passengers [that] pass through the land, when [any] seeth a man's 
bone, then shall he set up a sign by it, till the buriers have buried it in the valley of Hamongog.

bone thereof Exo_12_46 # In one house shall it be eaten; thou shalt not carry forth ought of the flesh abroad
out of the house; neither shall ye break a bone thereof.

bone thou hast Psa_03_07 # Arise, O LORD; save me, O my God: for thou hast smitten all mine enemies 
[upon] the cheek bone; thou hast broken the teeth of the ungodly.



bone to his Eze_37_07 # So I prophesied as I was commanded: and as I prophesied, there was a noise, and 
behold a shaking, and the bones came together, bone to his bone.

bone Eze_37_07 # So I prophesied as I was commanded: and as I prophesied, there was a noise, and behold 
a shaking, and the bones came together, bone to his bone.

bone Job_31_22 # [Then] let mine arm fall from my shoulder blade, and mine arm be broken from the 
bone.

bone Pro_25_15 # By long forbearing is a prince persuaded, and a soft tongue breaketh the bone.

bones alone with 2Ki_23_18 # And he said, Let him alone; let no man move his bones. So they let his bones 
alone, with the bones of the prophet that came out of Samaria.

bones and buried 1Sa_31_13 # And they took their bones, and buried [them] under a tree at Jabesh, and 
fasted seven days.

bones and chop Mic_03_03 # Who also eat the flesh of my people, and flay their skin from off them; and 
they break their bones, and chop them in pieces, as for the pot, and as flesh within the caldron.

bones and flesh Gen_02_23 # And Adam said, This [is] now bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh: she 
shall be called Woman, because she was taken out of Man.

bones and I Hab_03_16 # When I heard, my belly trembled; my lips quivered at the voice: rottenness 
entered into my bones, and I trembled in myself, that I might rest in the day of trouble: when he cometh up 
unto the people, he will invade them with his troops.

bones and I Jer_20_09 # Then I said, I will not make mention of him, nor speak any more in his name. But 
[his word] was in mine heart as a burning fire shut up in my bones, and I was weary with forbearing, and I 
could not [stay].

bones and it Lam_01_13 # From above hath he sent fire into my bones, and it prevaileth against them: he 
hath spread a net for my feet, he hath turned me back: he hath made me desolate [and] faint all the day.

bones and my 2Sa_19_12 # Ye [are] my brethren, ye [are] my bones and my flesh: wherefore then are ye the
last to bring back the king?

bones and of Mat_23_27 # Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye are like unto whited 
sepulchres, which indeed appear beautiful outward, but are within full of dead [men's] bones, and of all 
uncleanness.

bones and pierce Num_24_08 # God brought him forth out of Egypt; he hath as it were the strength of an 
unicorn: he shall eat up the nations his enemies, and shall break their bones, and pierce [them] through 
with his arrows.

bones and say Eze_37_04 # Again he said unto me, Prophesy upon these bones, and say unto them, O ye dry
bones, hear the word of the LORD.

bones and sinews Job_10_11 # Thou hast clothed me with skin and flesh, and hast fenced me with bones 
and sinews.

bones and thou Isa_58_11 # And the LORD shall guide thee continually, and satisfy thy soul in drought, 
and make fat thy bones: and thou shalt be like a watered garden, and like a spring of water, whose waters 
fail not.



bones are as Job_40_18 # His bones [are as] strong pieces of brass; his bones [are] like bars of iron.

bones are burned Job_30_30 # My skin is black upon me, and my bones are burned with heat.

bones are burned Psa_102_03 # For my days are consumed like smoke, and my bones are burned as an 
hearth.

bones are consumed Psa_31_10 # For my life is spent with grief, and my years with sighing: my strength 
faileth because of mine iniquity, and my bones are consumed.

bones are dried Eze_37_11 # Then he said unto me, Son of man, these bones are the whole house of Israel: 
behold, they say, Our bones are dried, and our hope is lost: we are cut off for our parts.

bones are full Job_20_11 # His bones are full [of the sin] of his youth, which shall lie down with him in the 
dust.

bones are like Job_40_18 # His bones [are as] strong pieces of brass; his bones [are] like bars of iron.

bones are moistened Job_21_24 # His breasts are full of milk, and his bones are moistened with marrow.

bones are out Psa_22_14 # I am poured out like water, and all my bones are out of joint: my heart is like 
wax; it is melted in the midst of my bowels.

bones are pierced Job_30_17 # My bones are pierced in me in the night season: and my sinews take no rest.

bones are scattered Psa_141_07 # Our bones are scattered at the grave's mouth, as when one cutteth and 
cleaveth [wood] upon the earth.

bones are the Eze_37_11 # Then he said unto me, Son of man, these bones are the whole house of Israel: 
behold, they say, Our bones are dried, and our hope is lost: we are cut off for our parts.

bones are vexed Psa_06_02 # Have mercy upon me, O LORD; for I [am] weak: O LORD, heal me; for my 
bones are vexed.

bones as ye Luk_24_39 # Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I myself: handle me, and see; for a spirit 
hath not flesh and bones, as ye see me have.

bones away hence Exo_13_19 # And Moses took the bones of Joseph with him: for he had straitly sworn the
children of Israel, saying, God will surely visit you; and ye shall carry up my bones away hence with you.

bones be burned Eze_24_10 # Heap on wood, kindle the fire, consume the flesh, and spice it well, and let the
bones be burned.

bones because of Psa_38_03 # [There is] no soundness in my flesh because of thine anger; neither [is there 
any] rest in my bones because of my sin.

bones Behold I Eze_37_05 # Thus saith the Lord GOD unto these bones; Behold, I will cause breath to enter
into you, and ye shall live:

bones beside his 1Ki_13_31 # And it came to pass, after he had buried him, that he spake to his sons, saying,
When I am dead, then bury me in the sepulchre wherein the man of God [is] buried; lay my bones beside 
his bones:

bones came together Eze_37_07 # So I prophesied as I was commanded: and as I prophesied, there was a 
noise, and behold a shaking, and the bones came together, bone to his bone.



bones cleave to Psa_102_05 # By reason of the voice of my groaning my bones cleave to my skin.

bones do grow Ecc_11_05 # As thou knowest not what [is] the way of the spirit, [nor] how the bones [do 
grow] in the womb of her that is with child: even so thou knowest not the works of God who maketh all.

bones fat Pro_15_30 # The light of the eyes rejoiceth the heart: [and] a good report maketh the bones fat.

bones from day Isa_38_13 # I reckoned till morning, [that], as a lion, so will he break all my bones: from 
day [even] to night wilt thou make an end of me.

bones from hence Gen_50_25 # And Joseph took an oath of the children of Israel, saying, God will surely 
visit you, and ye shall carry up my bones from hence.

bones hear the Eze_37_04 # Again he said unto me, Prophesy upon these bones, and say unto them, O ye 
dry bones, hear the word of the LORD.

bones in pieces Dan_06_24 # And the king commanded, and they brought those men which had accused 
Daniel, and they cast [them] into the den of lions, them, their children, and their wives; and the lions had 
the mastery of them, and brake all their bones in pieces or ever they came at the bottom of the den.

bones into twelve Jud_19_29 # And when he was come into his house, he took a knife, and laid hold on his 
concubine, and divided her, [together] with her bones, into twelve pieces, and sent her into all the coasts of 
Israel.

bones it is Lam_04_08 # Their visage is blacker than a coal; they are not known in the streets: their skin 
cleaveth to their bones; it is withered, it is become like a stick.

bones live And Eze_37_03 # And he said unto me, Son of man, can these bones live? And I answered, O 
Lord GOD, thou knowest.

bones mine enemies Psa_42_10 # [As] with a sword in my bones, mine enemies reproach me; while they say 
daily unto me, Where [is] thy God?

bones not one Psa_34_20 # He keepeth all his bones: not one of them is broken.

bones of Elisha 2Ki_13_21 # And it came to pass, as they were burying a man, that, behold, they spied a 
band [of men]; and they cast the man into the sepulchre of Elisha: and when the man was let down, and 
touched the bones of Elisha, he revived, and stood up on his feet.

bones of him Psa_53_05 # There were they in great fear, [where] no fear was: for God hath scattered the 
bones of him that encampeth [against] thee: thou hast put [them] to shame, because God hath despised 
them.

bones of his Jer_08_01 # At that time, saith the LORD, they shall bring out the bones of the kings of Judah, 
and the bones of his princes, and the bones of the priests, and the bones of the prophets, and the bones of 
the inhabitants of Jerusalem, out of their graves:

bones of it Eze_24_05 # Take the choice of the flock, and burn also the bones under it, [and] make it boil 
well, and let them seethe the bones of it therein.

bones of Jonathan 2Sa_21_12 # And David went and took the bones of Saul and the bones of Jonathan his 
son from the men of Jabeshgilead, which had stolen them from the street of Bethshan, where the Philistines 
had hanged them, when the Philistines had slain Saul in Gilboa:



bones of Jonathan 2Sa_21_13 # And he brought up from thence the bones of Saul and the bones of 
Jonathan his son; and they gathered the bones of them that were hanged.

bones of Joseph Exo_13_19 # And Moses took the bones of Joseph with him: for he had straitly sworn the 
children of Israel, saying, God will surely visit you; and ye shall carry up my bones away hence with you.

bones of Joseph Jos_24_32 # And the bones of Joseph, which the children of Israel brought up out of Egypt,
buried they in Shechem, in a parcel of ground which Jacob bought of the sons of Hamor the father of 
Shechem for an hundred pieces of silver: and it became the inheritance of the children of Joseph.

bones of men 2Ki_23_14 # And he brake in pieces the images, and cut down the groves, and filled their 
places with the bones of men.

bones of Saul 2Sa_21_12 # And David went and took the bones of Saul and the bones of Jonathan his son 
from the men of Jabeshgilead, which had stolen them from the street of Bethshan, where the Philistines had
hanged them, when the Philistines had slain Saul in Gilboa:

bones of Saul 2Sa_21_13 # And he brought up from thence the bones of Saul and the bones of Jonathan his 
son; and they gathered the bones of them that were hanged.

bones of Saul 2Sa_21_14 # And the bones of Saul and Jonathan his son buried they in the country of 
Benjamin in Zelah, in the sepulchre of Kish his father: and they performed all that the king commanded. 
And after that God was entreated for the land.

bones of the 2Ch_34_05 # And he burnt the bones of the priests upon their altars, and cleansed Judah and 
Jerusalem.

bones of the 2Ki_23_18 # And he said, Let him alone; let no man move his bones. So they let his bones 
alone, with the bones of the prophet that came out of Samaria.

bones of the Amo_02_01 # Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of Moab, and for four, I will not 
turn away [the punishment] thereof; because he burned the bones of the king of Edom into lime:

bones of the Jer_08_01 # At that time, saith the LORD, they shall bring out the bones of the kings of Judah,
and the bones of his princes, and the bones of the priests, and the bones of the prophets, and the bones of 
the inhabitants of Jerusalem, out of their graves:

bones of the Jer_08_01 # At that time, saith the LORD, they shall bring out the bones of the kings of Judah,
and the bones of his princes, and the bones of the priests, and the bones of the prophets, and the bones of 
the inhabitants of Jerusalem, out of their graves:

bones of the Jer_08_01 # At that time, saith the LORD, they shall bring out the bones of the kings of Judah,
and the bones of his princes, and the bones of the priests, and the bones of the prophets, and the bones of 
the inhabitants of Jerusalem, out of their graves:

bones of the Jer_08_01 # At that time, saith the LORD, they shall bring out the bones of the kings of Judah,
and the bones of his princes, and the bones of the priests, and the bones of the prophets, and the bones of 
the inhabitants of Jerusalem, out of their graves:

bones of them 2Sa_21_13 # And he brought up from thence the bones of Saul and the bones of Jonathan his
son; and they gathered the bones of them that were hanged.

bones out of 2Ki_23_16 # And as Josiah turned himself, he spied the sepulchres that [were] there in the 
mount, and sent, and took the bones out of the sepulchres, and burned [them] upon the altar, and polluted 
it, according to the word of the LORD which the man of God proclaimed, who proclaimed these words.



bones out of Amo_06_10 # And a man's uncle shall take him up, and he that burneth him, to bring out the 
bones out of the house, and shall say unto him that [is] by the sides of the house, [Is there] yet [any] with 
thee? and he shall say, No. Then shall he say, Hold thy tongue: for we may not make mention of the name of
the LORD.

bones received strength Act_03_07 # And he took him by the right hand, and lifted [him] up: and 
immediately his feet and ankle bones received strength.

bones round about Eze_06_05 # And I will lay the dead carcases of the children of Israel before their idols; 
and I will scatter your bones round about your altars.

bones shake I Jer_23_09 # Mine heart within me is broken because of the prophets; all my bones shake; I 
am like a drunken man, and like a man whom wine hath overcome, because of the LORD, and because of 
the words of his holiness.

bones shall be 1Ki_13_02 # And he cried against the altar in the word of the LORD, and said, O altar, altar,
thus saith the LORD; Behold, a child shall be born unto the house of David, Josiah by name; and upon thee
shall he offer the priests of the high places that burn incense upon thee, and men's bones shall be burnt 
upon thee.

bones shall flourish Isa_66_14 # And when ye see [this], your heart shall rejoice, and your bones shall 
flourish like an herb: and the hand of the LORD shall be known toward his servants, and [his] indignation 
toward his enemies.

bones shall say Psa_35_10 # All my bones shall say, LORD, who [is] like unto thee, which deliverest the 
poor from him that is too strong for him, yea, the poor and the needy from him that spoileth him?

bones So they 2Ki_23_18 # And he said, Let him alone; let no man move his bones. So they let his bones 
alone, with the bones of the prophet that came out of Samaria.

bones that were Job_33_21 # His flesh is consumed away, that it cannot be seen; and his bones [that] were 
not seen stick out.

bones they look Psa_22_17 # I may tell all my bones: they look [and] stare upon me.

bones though they Eze_32_27 # And they shall not lie with the mighty [that are] fallen of the uncircumcised,
which are gone down to hell with their weapons of war: and they have laid their swords under their heads, 
but their iniquities shall be upon their bones, though [they were] the terror of the mighty in the land of the 
living.

bones till the Zep_03_03 # Her princes within her [are] roaring lions; her judges [are] evening wolves; they 
gnaw not the bones till the morrow.

bones to shake Job_04_14 # Fear came upon me, and trembling, which made all my bones to shake.

bones under it Eze_24_05 # Take the choice of the flock, and burn also the bones under it, [and] make it 
boil well, and let them seethe the bones of it therein.

bones under the 1Ch_10_12 # They arose, all the valiant men, and took away the body of Saul, and the 
bodies of his sons, and brought them to Jabesh, and buried their bones under the oak in Jabesh, and fasted 
seven days.

bones upon them 2Ki_23_20 # And he slew all the priests of the high places that [were] there upon the 
altars, and burned men's bones upon them, and returned to Jerusalem.



bones waxed old Psa_32_03 # When I kept silence, my bones waxed old through my roaring all the day 
long.

bones which thou Psa_51_08 # Make me to hear joy and gladness; [that] the bones [which] thou hast 
broken may rejoice.

bones with strong Job_33_19 # He is chastened also with pain upon his bed, and the multitude of his bones 
with strong [pain]:

bones 1Ki_13_31 # And it came to pass, after he had buried him, that he spake to his sons, saying, When I 
am dead, then bury me in the sepulchre wherein the man of God [is] buried; lay my bones beside his bones:

bones Eph_05_30 # For we are members of his body, of his flesh, and of his bones.

bones Eze_24_04 # Gather the pieces thereof into it, [even] every good piece, the thigh, and the shoulder; fill
[it] with the choice bones.

bones Eze_37_01 # The hand of the LORD was upon me, and carried me out in the spirit of the LORD, and
set me down in the midst of the valley which [was] full of bones,

bones Heb_11_22 # By faith Joseph, when he died, made mention of the departing of the children of Israel; 
and gave commandment concerning his bones.

bones Jer_50_17 # Israel [is] a scattered sheep; the lions have driven [him] away: first the king of Assyria 
hath devoured him; and last this Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon hath broken his bones.

bones Lam_03_04 # My flesh and my skin hath he made old: he hath broken my bones.

bones Mic_03_02 # Who hate the good, and love the evil; who pluck off their skin from off them, and their 
flesh from off their bones;

bones Pro_03_08 # It shall be health to thy navel, and marrow to thy bones.

bones Pro_12_04 # A virtuous woman [is] a crown to her husband: but she that maketh ashamed [is] as 
rottenness in his bones.

bones Pro_14_30 # A sound heart [is] the life of the flesh: but envy the rottenness of the bones.

bones Pro_16_24 # Pleasant words [are as] an honeycomb, sweet to the soul, and health to the bones.

bones Pro_17_22 # A merry heart doeth good [like] a medicine: but a broken spirit drieth the bones.

bones Psa_109_18 # As he clothed himself with cursing like as with his garment, so let it come into his 
bowels like water, and like oil into his bones.

jawbone of an Jud_15_15 # And he found a new jawbone of an ass, and put forth his hand, and took it, and 
slew a thousand men therewith.

jawbone of an Jud_15_16 # And Samson said, With the jawbone of an ass, heaps upon heaps, with the jaw 
of an ass have I slain a thousand men.

jawbone out of Jud_15_17 # And it came to pass, when he had made an end of speaking, that he cast away 
the jawbone out of his hand, and called that place Ramathlehi.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

bone thereof Exo_12_46 

bones be burned Eze_24_10 

bones came together Eze_37_07 

bones fat Pro_15_30 

bones out 2Ki_23_16 

bones out Amo_06_10 

bones till Zep_03_03 

bones under it Eze_24_05 

jawbone out Jud_15_17 



backbone LEV 003 009 And he shall offer <07126 +qarab > of the sacrifice <02077 +zebach > of the peace 
<08002 +shelem > offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; the fat <02459 
+cheleb > thereof , [ and ] the whole <08549 +tamiym > rump <00451 +>alyah > , it shall he take <05493 +cuwr 
> off hard <05980 + by the {backbone} <06096 + ; and the fat <02459 +cheleb > that covereth <03680 +kacah > 
the inwards <07130 +qereb > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > that [ is ] upon the inwards 
<07130 +qereb > , bone GEN 002 023 And Adam <00120 +>adam > said <00559 +>amar > , This <02063 
+zo>th > [ is ] now <06471 +pa {bone} <06106 + of my bones <06106 + , and flesh <01320 +basar > of my flesh 
<01320 +basar > : she shall be called <07121 +qara> > Woman <00802 +>ishshah > , because <03588 +kiy > she 
was taken <03947 +laqach > out of Man <00376 +>iysh > . bone GEN 029 014 And Laban <03837 +Laban > said
<00559 +>amar > to him , Surely <00389 +>ak > thou [ art ] my {bone} <06106 + and my flesh <01320 +basar > 
. And he abode <03427 +yashab > with him the space <03117 +yowm > of a month <02320 +chodesh > . bone 
EXO 012 046 In one <00259 +>echad > house <01004 +bayith > shall it be eaten <00398 +>akal > ; thou shalt 
not carry <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > ought of the flesh <01320 +basar > abroad <02351 +chuwts 
> out of the house <01004 +bayith > ; neither <03808 +lo> > shall ye break <07665 +shabar > a {bone} <06106 
+ thereof . bone NUM 009 012 They shall leave <07604 +sha>ar > none <03808 +lo> > of it unto the morning 
<01242 +boqer > , nor <03808 +lo> > break <07665 +shabar > any {bone} <06106 + of it : according to all 
<03605 +kol > the ordinances <02708 +chuqqah > of the passover <06453 +pecach > they shall keep <06213 + it 
. bone NUM 019 016 And whosoever toucheth <05060 +naga< > one that is slain <02491 +chalal > with a sword 
<02719 +chereb > in the open <06440 +paniym > fields <07704 +sadeh > , or a dead <04191 +muwth > body 
<05315 +nephesh > , or a {bone} <06106 + of a man <00120 +>adam > , or a grave <06913 +qeber > , shall be 
unclean <02930 +tame> > seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > . bone NUM 019 018 And a clean 
<02889 +tahowr > person shall take <03947 +laqach > hyssop <00231 +>ezowb > , and dip <02881 +tabal > [ it ]
in the water <04325 +mayim > , and sprinkle <05137 +nazah > [ it ] upon the tent <00168 +>ohel > , and upon all
<03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > , and upon the persons <05315 +nephesh > that were there <08033 
+sham > , and upon him that touched <05060 +naga< > a {bone} <06106 + , or one slain <02491 +chalal > , or 
<00176 +>ow > one dead <04191 +muwth > , or <00176 +>ow > a grave <06913 +qeber > : bones GEN 002 023 
And Adam <00120 +>adam > said <00559 +>amar > , This <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] now <06471 +pa bone <06106
+ of my {bones} <06106 + , and flesh <01320 +basar > of my flesh <01320 +basar > : she shall be called <07121 
+qara> > Woman <00802 +>ishshah > , because <03588 +kiy > she was taken <03947 +laqach > out of Man 
<00376 +>iysh > . bones GEN 050 025 And Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > took an oath <07650 +shaba< > of the 
children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , saying <00559 +>amar > , God <00430 +>elohiym > will 
surely visit <06485 +paqad > you , and ye shall carry <05927 + up my {bones} <06106 + from hence <02088 
+zeh > . bones EXO 013 019 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > the bones <06106 + of 
Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > with him : for he had straitly sworn <07650 +shaba< > the children <01121 +ben > 
of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , saying <00559 +>amar > , God <00430 +>elohiym > will surely visit <06485 
+paqad > you ; and ye shall carry <05927 + up my {bones} <06106 + away hence <02088 +zeh > with you . 
bones EXO 013 019 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > the {bones} <06106 + of Joseph 
<03130 +Yowceph > with him : for he had straitly sworn <07650 +shaba< > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > , saying <00559 +>amar > , God <00430 +>elohiym > will surely visit <06485 +paqad > you
; and ye shall carry <05927 + up my bones <06106 + away hence <02088 +zeh > with you . bones NUM 024 008 
God <00410 +>el > brought <03318 +yatsa> > him forth <04161 +mowtsa> > out of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim >
; he hath as it were the strength <08443 +tow of an unicorn <07214 +r@>em > : he shall eat <00398 +>akal > up 
the nations <01471 +gowy > his enemies <06862 +tsar > , and shall break <01633 +garam > their {bones} 
<06106 + , and pierce <04272 +machats > [ them ] through with his arrows <02671 +chets > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

backbone ^ Lev_03_09 / backbone /^and the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the 
inwards, 

bone ^ Eze_37_07 / bone /^ 

bone ^ Job_31_22 / bone /^ 

bone ^ Pro_25_15 / bone /^ 

bone ^ Job_02_05 / bone /^and his flesh, and he will curse thee to thy face. 

bone ^ Gen_29_14 / bone /^and my flesh. And he abode with him the space of a month. 

bone ^ 2Sa_19_13 / bone /^and of my flesh? God do so to me, and more also, if thou be not captain of the 
host before me continually in the room of Joab. 

bone ^ 1Ch_11_01 / bone /^and thy flesh. 

bone ^ 2Sa_05_01 / bone /^and thy flesh. 

bone ^ Jud_09_02 / bone /^and your flesh. 

bone ^ Job_19_20 / bone /^cleaveth to my skin and to my flesh, and I am escaped with the skin of my teeth. 

bone ^ Num_19_16 / bone /^of a man, or a grave, shall be unclean seven days. 

bone ^ Joh_19_36 / bone /^of him shall not be broken. 

bone ^ Num_09_12 / bone /^of it: according to all the ordinances of the passover they shall keep it. 

bone ^ Gen_02_23 / bone /^of my bones, and flesh of my flesh: she shall be called Woman, because she was 
taken out of Man. 

bone ^ Num_19_18 / bone /^or one slain, or one dead, or a grave: 

bone ^ Eze_39_15 / bone /^then shall he set up a sign by it, till the buriers have buried it in the valley of 
Hamongog. 

bone ^ Exo_12_46 / bone /^thereof. 

bone ^ Psa_03_07 / bone /^thou hast broken the teeth of the ungodly. 

bone ^ Eze_37_07 / bone /^to his bone. 

bones ^ 1Ki_13_31 / bones /^ 

bones ^ Eph_05_30 / bones /^ 

bones ^ Eze_24_04 / bones /^ 

bones ^ Eze_37_01 / bones /^ 



bones ^ Heb_11_22 / bones /^ 

bones ^ Jer_50_17 / bones /^ 

bones ^ Lam_03_04 / bones /^ 

bones ^ Mic_03_02 / bones /^ 

bones ^ Pro_03_08 / bones /^ 

bones ^ Pro_12_04 / bones /^ 

bones ^ Pro_14_30 / bones /^ 

bones ^ Pro_16_24 / bones /^ 

bones ^ Pro_17_22 / bones /^ 

bones ^ Psa_109_18 / bones /^ 

bones ^ 2Ki_23_18 / bones /^alone, with the bones of the prophet that came out of Samaria. 

bones ^ 1Sa_31_13 / bones /^and buried [them] under a tree at Jabesh, and fasted seven days. 

bones ^ Mic_03_03 / bones /^and chop them in pieces, as for the pot, and as flesh within the caldron. 

bones ^ Gen_02_23 / bones /^and flesh of my flesh: she shall be called Woman, because she was taken out of
Man. 

bones ^ Hab_03_16 / bones /^and I trembled in myself, that I might rest in the day of trouble: when he 
cometh up unto the people, he will invade them with his troops. 

bones ^ Jer_20_09 / bones /^and I was weary with forbearing, and I could not [stay]. 

bones ^ Lam_01_13 / bones /^and it prevaileth against them: he hath spread a net for my feet, he hath 
turned me back: he hath made me desolate [and] faint all the day. 

bones ^ 2Sa_19_12 / bones /^and my flesh: wherefore then are ye the last to bring back the king? 

bones ^ Mat_23_27 / bones /^and of all uncleanness. 

bones ^ Num_24_08 / bones /^and pierce [them] through with his arrows. 

bones ^ Eze_37_04 / bones /^and say unto them, O ye dry bones, hear the word of the LORD. 

bones ^ Job_10_11 / bones /^and sinews. 

bones ^ Isa_58_11 / bones /^and thou shalt be like a watered garden, and like a spring of water, whose 
waters fail not. 

bones ^ Job_40_18 / bones /^are as] strong pieces of brass; his bones [are] like bars of iron. 

bones ^ Psa_102_03 / bones /^are burned as an hearth. 



bones ^ Job_30_30 / bones /^are burned with heat. 

bones ^ Psa_31_10 / bones /^are consumed. 

bones ^ Eze_37_11 / bones /^are dried, and our hope is lost: we are cut off for our parts. 

bones ^ Job_20_11 / bones /^are full [of the sin] of his youth, which shall lie down with him in the dust. 

bones ^ Job_21_24 / bones /^are moistened with marrow. 

bones ^ Psa_22_14 / bones /^are out of joint: my heart is like wax; it is melted in the midst of my bowels. 

bones ^ Job_30_17 / bones /^are pierced in me in the night season: and my sinews take no rest. 

bones ^ Psa_141_07 / bones /^are scattered at the grave's mouth, as when one cutteth and cleaveth [wood] 
upon the earth. 

bones ^ Eze_37_11 / bones /^are the whole house of Israel: behold, they say, Our bones are dried, and our 
hope is lost: we are cut off for our parts. 

bones ^ Psa_06_02 / bones /^are vexed. 

bones ^ Job_40_18 / bones /^are] like bars of iron. 

bones ^ Luk_24_39 / bones /^as ye see me have. 

bones ^ Exo_13_19 / bones /^away hence with you. 

bones ^ Eze_24_10 / bones /^be burned. 

bones ^ Psa_38_03 / bones /^because of my sin. 

bones ^ Eze_37_05 / bones /^Behold, I will cause breath to enter into you, and ye shall live: 

bones ^ 1Ki_13_31 / bones /^beside his bones: 

bones ^ Eze_37_07 / bones /^came together, bone to his bone. 

bones ^ Psa_102_05 / bones /^cleave to my skin. 

bones ^ Ecc_11_05 / bones /^do grow] in the womb of her that is with child: even so thou knowest not the 
works of God who maketh all. 

bones ^ Pro_15_30 / bones /^fat. 

bones ^ Isa_38_13 / bones /^from day [even] to night wilt thou make an end of me. 

bones ^ Gen_50_25 / bones /^from hence. 

bones ^ Eze_37_04 / bones /^hear the word of the LORD. 

bones ^ Dan_06_24 / bones /^in pieces or ever they came at the bottom of the den. 

bones ^ Jud_19_29 / bones /^into twelve pieces, and sent her into all the coasts of Israel. 



bones ^ Lam_04_08 / bones /^it is withered, it is become like a stick. 

bones ^ Eze_37_03 / bones /^live? And I answered, O Lord GOD, thou knowest. 

bones ^ Psa_42_10 / bones /^mine enemies reproach me; while they say daily unto me, Where [is] thy God? 

bones ^ Psa_34_20 / bones /^not one of them is broken. 

bones ^ 2Ki_13_21 / bones /^of Elisha, he revived, and stood up on his feet. 

bones ^ Psa_53_05 / bones /^of him that encampeth [against] thee: thou hast put [them] to shame, because 
God hath despised them. 

bones ^ Jer_08_01 / bones /^of his princes, and the bones of the priests, and the bones of the prophets, and 
the bones of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, out of their graves: 

bones ^ Eze_24_05 / bones /^of it therein. 

bones ^ 2Sa_21_12 / bones /^of Jonathan his son from the men of Jabeshgilead, which had stolen them from
the street of Bethshan, where the Philistines had hanged them, when the Philistines had slain Saul in 
Gilboa: 

bones ^ 2Sa_21_13 / bones /^of Jonathan his son; and they gathered the bones of them that were hanged. 

bones ^ Exo_13_19 / bones /^of Joseph with him: for he had straitly sworn the children of Israel, saying, 
God will surely visit you; and ye shall carry up my bones away hence with you. 

bones ^ Jos_24_32 / bones /^of Joseph, which the children of Israel brought up out of Egypt, buried they in 
Shechem, in a parcel of ground which Jacob bought of the sons of Hamor the father of Shechem for an 
hundred pieces of silver: and it became the inheritance of the children of Joseph. 

bones ^ 2Ki_23_14 / bones /^of men. 

bones ^ 2Sa_21_14 / bones /^of Saul and Jonathan his son buried they in the country of Benjamin in Zelah, 
in the sepulchre of Kish his father: and they performed all that the king commanded. And after that God 
was entreated for the land. 

bones ^ 2Sa_21_12 / bones /^of Saul and the bones of Jonathan his son from the men of Jabeshgilead, which
had stolen them from the street of Bethshan, where the Philistines had hanged them, when the Philistines 
had slain Saul in Gilboa: 

bones ^ 2Sa_21_13 / bones /^of Saul and the bones of Jonathan his son; and they gathered the bones of 
them that were hanged. 

bones ^ Jer_08_01 / bones /^of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, out of their graves: 

bones ^ Amo_02_01 / bones /^of the king of Edom into lime: 

bones ^ Jer_08_01 / bones /^of the kings of Judah, and the bones of his princes, and the bones of the priests,
and the bones of the prophets, and the bones of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, out of their graves: 

bones ^ 2Ch_34_05 / bones /^of the priests upon their altars, and cleansed Judah and Jerusalem. 

bones ^ Jer_08_01 / bones /^of the priests, and the bones of the prophets, and the bones of the inhabitants 
of Jerusalem, out of their graves: 



bones ^ 2Ki_23_18 / bones /^of the prophet that came out of Samaria. 

bones ^ Jer_08_01 / bones /^of the prophets, and the bones of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, out of their 
graves: 

bones ^ 2Sa_21_13 / bones /^of them that were hanged. 

bones ^ Amo_06_10 / bones /^out of the house, and shall say unto him that [is] by the sides of the house, [Is 
there] yet [any] with thee? and he shall say, No. Then shall he say, Hold thy tongue: for we may not make 
mention of the name of the LORD. 

bones ^ 2Ki_23_16 / bones /^out of the sepulchres, and burned [them] upon the altar, and polluted it, 
according to the word of the LORD which the man of God proclaimed, who proclaimed these words. 

bones ^ Act_03_07 / bones /^received strength. 

bones ^ Eze_06_05 / bones /^round about your altars. 

bones ^ Jer_23_09 / bones /^shake; I am like a drunken man, and like a man whom wine hath overcome, 
because of the LORD, and because of the words of his holiness. 

bones ^ 1Ki_13_02 / bones /^shall be burnt upon thee. 

bones ^ Isa_66_14 / bones /^shall flourish like an herb: and the hand of the LORD shall be known toward 
his servants, and [his] indignation toward his enemies. 

bones ^ Psa_35_10 / bones /^shall say, LORD, who [is] like unto thee, which deliverest the poor from him 
that is too strong for him, yea, the poor and the needy from him that spoileth him? 

bones ^ 2Ki_23_18 / bones /^So they let his bones alone, with the bones of the prophet that came out of 
Samaria. 

bones ^ Job_33_21 / bones /^that] were not seen stick out. 

bones ^ Psa_22_17 / bones /^they look [and] stare upon me. 

bones ^ Eze_32_27 / bones /^though [they were] the terror of the mighty in the land of the living. 

bones ^ Zep_03_03 / bones /^till the morrow. 

bones ^ Job_04_14 / bones /^to shake. 

bones ^ Eze_24_05 / bones /^under it, [and] make it boil well, and let them seethe the bones of it therein. 

bones ^ 1Ch_10_12 / bones /^under the oak in Jabesh, and fasted seven days. 

bones ^ 2Ki_23_20 / bones /^upon them, and returned to Jerusalem. 

bones ^ Psa_32_03 / bones /^waxed old through my roaring all the day long. 

bones ^ Psa_51_08 / bones /^which] thou hast broken may rejoice. 

bones ^ Job_33_19 / bones /^with strong [pain]: 



jawbone ^ Jud_15_15 / jawbone /^of an ass, and put forth his hand, and took it, and slew a thousand men 
therewith. 

jawbone ^ Jud_15_16 / jawbone /^of an ass, heaps upon heaps, with the jaw of an ass have I slain a 
thousand men. 

jawbone ^ Jud_15_17 / jawbone /^out of his hand, and called that place Ramathlehi. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

bone ......... A bone 3747 -osteon-> 

bones ......... and bones 3747 -osteon-> 

bones ......... and of his bones 3747 -osteon-> 

bones ......... bones 4974 -sphuron-> 

bones ......... his bones 3747 -osteon-> 

bones ......... men s bones 3747 -osteon-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

backbone Lev_03_09 And he shall offer of the sacrifice of the peace offering an offering made by fire unto 
the LORD; the fat thereof, [and] the whole rump, it shall he take off hard by the {backbone}; and the fat 
that covereth the inwards, and all the fat that [is] upon the inwards, 

bone 1Ch_11_01 Then all Israel gathered themselves to David unto Hebron, saying, Behold, we [are] thy 
{bone} and thy flesh. 

bone 2Sa_05_01 Then came all the tribes of Israel to David unto Hebron, and spake, saying, Behold, we 
[are] thy {bone} and thy flesh. 

bone 2Sa_19_13 And say ye to Amasa, [Art] thou not of my {bone}, and of my flesh? God do so to me, and 
more also, if thou be not captain of the host before me continually in the room of Joab. 

bone Exo_12_46 In one house shall it be eaten; thou shalt not carry forth ought of the flesh abroad out of 
the house; neither shall ye break a {bone} thereof. 

bone Eze_37_07 So I prophesied as I was commanded: and as I prophesied, there was a noise, and behold a 
shaking, and the bones came together, bone to his {bone}. 

bone Eze_37_07 So I prophesied as I was commanded: and as I prophesied, there was a noise, and behold a 
shaking, and the bones came together, {bone} to his bone. 

bone Eze_39_15 And the passengers [that] pass through the land, when [any] seeth a man's {bone}, then 
shall he set up a sign by it, till the buriers have buried it in the valley of Hamongog. 

bone Gen_02_23 And Adam said, This [is] now {bone} of my bones, and flesh of my flesh: she shall be 
called Woman, because she was taken out of Man. 

bone Gen_29_14 And Laban said to him, Surely thou [art] my {bone} and my flesh. And he abode with him 
the space of a month. 

bone Job_02_05 But put forth thine hand now, and touch his {bone} and his flesh, and he will curse thee to 
thy face. 

bone Job_19_20 My {bone} cleaveth to my skin and to my flesh, and I am escaped with the skin of my teeth.

bone Job_31_22 [Then] let mine arm fall from my shoulder blade, and mine arm be broken from the 
{bone}. 

bone Joh_19_36 For these things were done, that the scripture should be fulfilled, A {bone} of him shall not 
be broken. 

bone Jud_09_02 Speak, I pray you, in the ears of all the men of Shechem, Whether [is] better for you, either
that all the sons of Jerubbaal, [which are] threescore and ten persons, reign over you, or that one reign over
you? remember also that I [am] your {bone} and your flesh. 

bone Num_09_12 They shall leave none of it unto the morning, nor break any {bone} of it: according to all 
the ordinances of the passover they shall keep it. 

bone Num_19_16 And whosoever toucheth one that is slain with a sword in the open fields, or a dead body, 



or a {bone} of a man, or a grave, shall be unclean seven days. 

bone Num_19_18 And a clean person shall take hyssop, and dip [it] in the water, and sprinkle [it] upon the 
tent, and upon all the vessels, and upon the persons that were there, and upon him that touched a {bone}, or
one slain, or one dead, or a grave: 

bone Pro_25_15 By long forbearing is a prince persuaded, and a soft tongue breaketh the {bone}. 

bone Psa_03_07 Arise, O LORD; save me, O my God: for thou hast smitten all mine enemies [upon] the 
cheek {bone}; thou hast broken the teeth of the ungodly. 

bones 1Ch_10_12 They arose, all the valiant men, and took away the body of Saul, and the bodies of his 
sons, and brought them to Jabesh, and buried their {bones} under the oak in Jabesh, and fasted seven days.

bones 1Ki_13_02 And he cried against the altar in the word of the LORD, and said, O altar, altar, thus 
saith the LORD; Behold, a child shall be born unto the house of David, Josiah by name; and upon thee shall
he offer the priests of the high places that burn incense upon thee, and men's {bones} shall be burnt upon 
thee. 

bones 1Ki_13_31 And it came to pass, after he had buried him, that he spake to his sons, saying, When I am
dead, then bury me in the sepulchre wherein the man of God [is] buried; lay my bones beside his {bones}: 

bones 1Ki_13_31 And it came to pass, after he had buried him, that he spake to his sons, saying, When I am
dead, then bury me in the sepulchre wherein the man of God [is] buried; lay my {bones} beside his bones: 

bones 1Sa_31_13 And they took their {bones}, and buried [them] under a tree at Jabesh, and fasted seven 
days. 

bones 1Sa_38_13 I reckoned till morning, [that], as a lion, so will he break all my {bones}: from day [even] 
to night wilt thou make an end of me. 

bones 1Sa_58_11 And the LORD shall guide thee continually, and satisfy thy soul in drought, and make fat 
thy {bones}: and thou shalt be like a watered garden, and like a spring of water, whose waters fail not. 

bones 1Sa_66_14 And when ye see [this], your heart shall rejoice, and your {bones} shall flourish like an 
herb: and the hand of the LORD shall be known toward his servants, and [his] indignation toward his 
enemies. 

bones 2Ch_34_05 And he burnt the {bones} of the priests upon their altars, and cleansed Judah and 
Jerusalem. 

bones 2Ki_13_21 And it came to pass, as they were burying a man, that, behold, they spied a band [of men];
and they cast the man into the sepulchre of Elisha: and when the man was let down, and touched the 
{bones} of Elisha, he revived, and stood up on his feet. 

bones 2Ki_23_18 And he said, Let him alone; let no man move his {bones}. So they let his bones alone, with 
the bones of the prophet that came out of Samaria. 

bones 2Ki_23_20 And he slew all the priests of the high places that [were] there upon the altars, and burned
men's {bones} upon them, and returned to Jerusalem. 

bones 2Ki_23_14 And he brake in pieces the images, and cut down the groves, and filled their places with 
the {bones} of men. 



bones 2Ki_23_16 And as Josiah turned himself, he spied the sepulchres that [were] there in the mount, and 
sent, and took the {bones} out of the sepulchres, and burned [them] upon the altar, and polluted it, 
according to the word of the LORD which the man of God proclaimed, who proclaimed these words. 

bones 2Ki_23_18 And he said, Let him alone; let no man move his bones. So they let his bones alone, with 
the {bones} of the prophet that came out of Samaria. 

bones 2Ki_23_18 And he said, Let him alone; let no man move his bones. So they let his {bones} alone, with 
the bones of the prophet that came out of Samaria. 

bones 2Sa_21_13 And he brought up from thence the bones of Saul and the {bones} of Jonathan his son; 
and they gathered the bones of them that were hanged. 

bones 2Sa_21_13 And he brought up from thence the {bones} of Saul and the bones of Jonathan his son; 
and they gathered the bones of them that were hanged. 

bones 2Sa_19_12 Ye [are] my brethren, ye [are] my {bones} and my flesh: wherefore then are ye the last to 
bring back the king? 

bones 2Sa_21_12 And David went and took the bones of Saul and the {bones} of Jonathan his son from the 
men of Jabeshgilead, which had stolen them from the street of Bethshan, where the Philistines had hanged 
them, when the Philistines had slain Saul in Gilboa: 

bones 2Sa_21_12 And David went and took the {bones} of Saul and the bones of Jonathan his son from the 
men of Jabeshgilead, which had stolen them from the street of Bethshan, where the Philistines had hanged 
them, when the Philistines had slain Saul in Gilboa: 

bones 2Sa_21_13 And he brought up from thence the bones of Saul and the bones of Jonathan his son; and 
they gathered the {bones} of them that were hanged. 

bones 2Sa_21_14 And the {bones} of Saul and Jonathan his son buried they in the country of Benjamin in 
Zelah, in the sepulchre of Kish his father: and they performed all that the king commanded. And after that 
God was entreated for the land. 

bones Act_03_07 And he took him by the right hand, and lifted [him] up: and immediately his feet and 
ankle {bones} received strength. 

bones Amo_02_01 Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of Moab, and for four, I will not turn 
away [the punishment] thereof; because he burned the {bones} of the king of Edom into lime: 

bones Amo_06_10 And a man's uncle shall take him up, and he that burneth him, to bring out the {bones} 
out of the house, and shall say unto him that [is] by the sides of the house, [Is there] yet [any] with thee? and
he shall say, No. Then shall he say, Hold thy tongue: for we may not make mention of the name of the 
LORD. 

bones Dan_06_24 And the king commanded, and they brought those men which had accused Daniel, and 
they cast [them] into the den of lions, them, their children, and their wives; and the lions had the mastery of
them, and brake all their {bones} in pieces or ever they came at the bottom of the den. 

bones Ecc_11_05 As thou knowest not what [is] the way of the spirit, [nor] how the {bones} [do grow] in the 
womb of her that is with child: even so thou knowest not the works of God who maketh all. 

bones Eph_05_30 For we are members of his body, of his flesh, and of his {bones}. 

bones Exo_13_19 And Moses took the bones of Joseph with him: for he had straitly sworn the children of 



Israel, saying, God will surely visit you; and ye shall carry up my {bones} away hence with you. 

bones Exo_13_19 And Moses took the {bones} of Joseph with him: for he had straitly sworn the children of 
Israel, saying, God will surely visit you; and ye shall carry up my bones away hence with you. 

bones Eze_06_05 And I will lay the dead carcases of the children of Israel before their idols; and I will 
scatter your {bones} round about your altars. 

bones Eze_24_04 Gather the pieces thereof into it, [even] every good piece, the thigh, and the shoulder; fill 
[it] with the choice {bones}. 

bones Eze_24_05 Take the choice of the flock, and burn also the bones under it, [and] make it boil well, and 
let them seethe the {bones} of it therein. 

bones Eze_24_05 Take the choice of the flock, and burn also the {bones} under it, [and] make it boil well, 
and let them seethe the bones of it therein. 

bones Eze_37_01 The hand of the LORD was upon me, and carried me out in the spirit of the LORD, and 
set me down in the midst of the valley which [was] full of {bones}, 

bones Eze_37_03 And he said unto me, Son of man, can these {bones} live? And I answered, O Lord GOD, 
thou knowest. 

bones Eze_37_04 Again he said unto me, Prophesy upon these bones, and say unto them, O ye dry {bones}, 
hear the word of the LORD. 

bones Eze_37_04 Again he said unto me, Prophesy upon these {bones}, and say unto them, O ye dry bones, 
hear the word of the LORD. 

bones Eze_37_05 Thus saith the Lord GOD unto these {bones}; Behold, I will cause breath to enter into 
you, and ye shall live: 

bones Eze_37_07 So I prophesied as I was commanded: and as I prophesied, there was a noise, and behold a
shaking, and the {bones} came together, bone to his bone. 

bones Eze_37_11 Then he said unto me, Son of man, these bones are the whole house of Israel: behold, they 
say, Our {bones} are dried, and our hope is lost: we are cut off for our parts. 

bones Eze_37_11 Then he said unto me, Son of man, these {bones} are the whole house of Israel: behold, 
they say, Our bones are dried, and our hope is lost: we are cut off for our parts. 

bones Eze_24_10 Heap on wood, kindle the fire, consume the flesh, and spice it well, and let the {bones} be 
burned. 

bones Eze_32_27 And they shall not lie with the mighty [that are] fallen of the uncircumcised, which are 
gone down to hell with their weapons of war: and they have laid their swords under their heads, but their 
iniquities shall be upon their {bones}, though [they were] the terror of the mighty in the land of the living. 

bones Gen_02_23 And Adam said, This [is] now bone of my {bones}, and flesh of my flesh: she shall be 
called Woman, because she was taken out of Man. 

bones Gen_50_25 And Joseph took an oath of the children of Israel, saying, God will surely visit you, and ye
shall carry up my {bones} from hence. 

bones Hab_03_16 When I heard, my belly trembled; my lips quivered at the voice: rottenness entered into 



my {bones}, and I trembled in myself, that I might rest in the day of trouble: when he cometh up unto the 
people, he will invade them with his troops. 

bones Heb_11_22 By faith Joseph, when he died, made mention of the departing of the children of Israel; 
and gave commandment concerning his {bones}. 

bones Jer_08_01 At that time, saith the LORD, they shall bring out the {bones} of the kings of Judah, and 
the bones of his princes, and the bones of the priests, and the bones of the prophets, and the bones of the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem, out of their graves: 

bones Jer_50_17 Israel [is] a scattered sheep; the lions have driven [him] away: first the king of Assyria 
hath devoured him; and last this Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon hath broken his {bones}. 

bones Jer_08_01 At that time, saith the LORD, they shall bring out the bones of the kings of Judah, and the
bones of his princes, and the bones of the priests, and the bones of the prophets, and the {bones} of the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem, out of their graves: 

bones Jer_08_01 At that time, saith the LORD, they shall bring out the bones of the kings of Judah, and the
bones of his princes, and the bones of the priests, and the {bones} of the prophets, and the bones of the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem, out of their graves: 

bones Jer_08_01 At that time, saith the LORD, they shall bring out the bones of the kings of Judah, and the
bones of his princes, and the {bones} of the priests, and the bones of the prophets, and the bones of the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem, out of their graves: 

bones Jer_08_01 At that time, saith the LORD, they shall bring out the bones of the kings of Judah, and the
{bones} of his princes, and the bones of the priests, and the bones of the prophets, and the bones of the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem, out of their graves: 

bones Jer_20_09 Then I said, I will not make mention of him, nor speak any more in his name. But [his 
word] was in mine heart as a burning fire shut up in my {bones}, and I was weary with forbearing, and I 
could not [stay]. 

bones Jer_23_09 Mine heart within me is broken because of the prophets; all my {bones} shake; I am like a 
drunken man, and like a man whom wine hath overcome, because of the LORD, and because of the words 
of his holiness. 

bones Job_04_14 Fear came upon me, and trembling, which made all my {bones} to shake. 

bones Job_10_11 Thou hast clothed me with skin and flesh, and hast fenced me with {bones} and sinews. 

bones Job_20_11 His {bones} are full [of the sin] of his youth, which shall lie down with him in the dust. 

bones Job_21_24 His breasts are full of milk, and his {bones} are moistened with marrow. 

bones Job_30_17 My {bones} are pierced in me in the night season: and my sinews take no rest. 

bones Job_30_30 My skin is black upon me, and my {bones} are burned with heat. 

bones Job_33_19 He is chastened also with pain upon his bed, and the multitude of his {bones} with strong 
[pain]: 

bones Job_33_21 His flesh is consumed away, that it cannot be seen; and his {bones} [that] were not seen 
stick out. 



bones Job_40_18 His bones [are as] strong pieces of brass; his {bones} [are] like bars of iron. 

bones Job_40_18 His {bones} [are as] strong pieces of brass; his bones [are] like bars of iron. 

bones Jos_24_32 And the {bones} of Joseph, which the children of Israel brought up out of Egypt, buried 
they in Shechem, in a parcel of ground which Jacob bought of the sons of Hamor the father of Shechem for 
an hundred pieces of silver: and it became the inheritance of the children of Joseph. 

bones Jud_19_29 And when he was come into his house, he took a knife, and laid hold on his concubine, 
and divided her, [together] with her {bones}, into twelve pieces, and sent her into all the coasts of Israel. 

bones Lam_03_04 My flesh and my skin hath he made old: he hath broken my {bones}. 

bones Lam_04_08 Their visage is blacker than a coal; they are not known in the streets: their skin cleaveth 
to their {bones}; it is withered, it is become like a stick. 

bones Lam_01_13 From above hath he sent fire into my {bones}, and it prevaileth against them: he hath 
spread a net for my feet, he hath turned me back: he hath made me desolate [and] faint all the day. 

bones Luk_24_39 Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I myself: handle me, and see; for a spirit hath not 
flesh and {bones}, as ye see me have. 

bones Mat_23_27 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye are like unto whited sepulchres, 
which indeed appear beautiful outward, but are within full of dead [men's] {bones}, and of all uncleanness. 

bones Mic_03_02 Who hate the good, and love the evil; who pluck off their skin from off them, and their 
flesh from off their {bones}; 

bones Mic_03_03 Who also eat the flesh of my people, and flay their skin from off them; and they break 
their {bones}, and chop them in pieces, as for the pot, and as flesh within the caldron. 

bones Num_24_08 God brought him forth out of Egypt; he hath as it were the strength of an unicorn: he 
shall eat up the nations his enemies, and shall break their {bones}, and pierce [them] through with his 
arrows. 

bones Pro_03_08 It shall be health to thy navel, and marrow to thy {bones}. 

bones Pro_12_04 A virtuous woman [is] a crown to her husband: but she that maketh ashamed [is] as 
rottenness in his {bones}. 

bones Pro_14_30 A sound heart [is] the life of the flesh: but envy the rottenness of the {bones}. 

bones Pro_15_30 The light of the eyes rejoiceth the heart: [and] a good report maketh the {bones} fat. 

bones Pro_16_24 Pleasant words [are as] an honeycomb, sweet to the soul, and health to the {bones}. 

bones Pro_17_22 A merry heart doeth good [like] a medicine: but a broken spirit drieth the {bones}. 

bones Psa_06_02 Have mercy upon me, O LORD; for I [am] weak: O LORD, heal me; for my {bones} are 
vexed. 

bones Psa_102_03 For my days are consumed like smoke, and my {bones} are burned as an hearth. 

bones Psa_102_05 By reason of the voice of my groaning my {bones} cleave to my skin. 



bones Psa_109_18 As he clothed himself with cursing like as with his garment, so let it come into his bowels 
like water, and like oil into his {bones}. 

bones Psa_141_07 Our {bones} are scattered at the grave's mouth, as when one cutteth and cleaveth [wood] 
upon the earth. 

bones Psa_22_14 I am poured out like water, and all my {bones} are out of joint: my heart is like wax; it is 
melted in the midst of my bowels. 

bones Psa_22_17 I may tell all my {bones}: they look [and] stare upon me. 

bones Psa_31_10 For my life is spent with grief, and my years with sighing: my strength faileth because of 
mine iniquity, and my {bones} are consumed. 

bones Psa_32_03 When I kept silence, my {bones} waxed old through my roaring all the day long. 

bones Psa_34_20 He keepeth all his {bones}: not one of them is broken. 

bones Psa_35_10 All my {bones} shall say, LORD, who [is] like unto thee, which deliverest the poor from 
him that is too strong for him, yea, the poor and the needy from him that spoileth him? 

bones Psa_51_08 Make me to hear joy and gladness; [that] the {bones} [which] thou hast broken may 
rejoice. 

bones Psa_53_05 There were they in great fear, [where] no fear was: for God hath scattered the {bones} of 
him that encampeth [against] thee: thou hast put [them] to shame, because God hath despised them. 

bones Psa_38_03 [There is] no soundness in my flesh because of thine anger; neither [is there any] rest in 
my {bones} because of my sin. 

bones Psa_42_10 [As] with a sword in my {bones}, mine enemies reproach me; while they say daily unto me,
Where [is] thy God? 

bones Zep_03_03 Her princes within her [are] roaring lions; her judges [are] evening wolves; they gnaw not
the {bones} till the morrow. 

jawbone Jud_15_16 And Samson said, With the {jawbone} of an ass, heaps upon heaps, with the jaw of an 
ass have I slain a thousand men. 

jawbone Jud_15_17 And it came to pass, when he had made an end of speaking, that he cast away the 
{jawbone} out of his hand, and called that place Ramathlehi. 

jawbone Jud_15_15 And he found a new {jawbone} of an ass, and put forth his hand, and took it, and slew 
a thousand men therewith. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

bone ^ Joh_19_36 For <1063> these things <5023> were done <1096> (5633), that <2443> the scripture 
<1124> should be fulfilled <4137> (5686), A {bone} <3747> of him <0846> shall <4937> <0> not <3756> be 
broken <4937> (5691). 

bones ^ Act_03_07 And <2532> he took <4084> (5660) him <0846> by the right <1188> hand <5495>, and 
lifted him up <1453> (5656): and <1161> immediately <3916> his <0846> feet <0939> and <2532> ankle 
{bones} <4974> received strength <4732> (5681). 

bones ^ Eph_05_30 For <3754> we are <2070> (5748) members <3196> of his <0846> body <4983>, of 
<1537> his <0846> flesh <4561>, and <2532> of <1537> his <0846> {bones} <3747>. 

bones ^ Heb_11_22 By faith <4102> Joseph <2501>, when he died <5053> (5723), made mention <3421> 
(5656) of <4012> the departing <1841> of the children <5207> of Israel <2474>; and <2532> gave 
commandment <1781> (5662) concerning <4012> his <0846> {bones} <3747>. 

bones ^ Luk_24_39 Behold <1492> (5628) my <3450> hands <5495> and <2532> my <3450> feet <4228>, 
that <3754> it is <1510> (5748) I <1473> myself <0846>: handle <5584> (5657) me <3165>, and <2532> see 
<1492> (5628); for <3754> a spirit <4151> hath <2192> (5719) not <3756> flesh <4561> and <2532> {bones}
<3747>, as <2531> ye see <2334> (5719) me <1691> have <2192> (5723). 

bones ^ Mat_23_27 Woe <3759> unto you <5213>, scribes <1122> and <2532> Pharisees <5330>, hypocrites
<5273>! for <3754> ye are like <3945> (5719) unto whited <2867> (5772) sepulchres <5028>, which <3748> 
indeed <3303> appear <5316> (5727) beautiful <5611> outward <1855>, but <1161> are within <2081> full 
<1073> (5719) of dead <3498> men's {bones} <3747>, and <2532> of all <3956> uncleanness <0167>. 
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backbone Lev_03_09 And he shall offer (07126 +qarab ) of the sacrifice (02077 +zebach ) of the peace 
(08002 +shelem ) offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; the fat (02459 
+cheleb ) thereof , [ and ] the whole (08549 +tamiym ) rump (00451 +)alyah ) , it shall he take (05493 +cuwr 
) off hard (05980 +(ummah ) by the {backbone} (06096 +(atseh ) ; and the fat (02459 +cheleb ) that covereth
(03680 +kacah ) the inwards (07130 +qereb ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the fat (02459 +cheleb ) that [ is ] upon 
the inwards (07130 +qereb ) , 

bone 1Ch_11_01 . Then all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) gathered (06908 +qabats ) themselves to 
David (01732 +David ) unto Hebron (02275 +Chebrown ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Behold (02009 +hinneh 
) , we [ are ] thy {bone} (06106 +(etsem ) and thy flesh (01320 +basar ) . 

bone 2Sa_05_01 . Then came (00935 +bow) ) all (03605 +kol ) the tribes (07626 +shebet ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) to David (01732 +David ) unto Hebron (02275 +Chebrown ) , and spake (00559 +)amar ) , saying
(00559 +)amar ) , Behold (02005 +hen ) , we [ are ] thy {bone} (06106 +(etsem ) and thy flesh (01320 +basar 
) . 

bone Exo_12_46 In one (00259 +)echad ) house (01004 +bayith ) shall it be eaten (00398 +)akal ) ; thou shalt
not carry (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) ought of the flesh (01320 +basar ) abroad (02351 +chuwts )
out of the house (01004 +bayith ) ; neither (03808 +lo) ) shall ye break (07665 +shabar ) a {bone} (06106 
+(etsem ) thereof . 

bone Eze_37_07 So I prophesied (05012 +naba) ) as I was commanded (06680 +tsavah ):and as I prophesied
(05012 +naba) ) , there was a noise (06963 +qowl ) , and behold (02009 +hinneh ) a shaking (07494 +ra(ash ) 
, and the bones (06106 +(etsem ) came (07126 +qarab ) together , bone (06106 +(etsem ) to his {bone} (06106
+(etsem ) . 

bone Eze_37_07 So I prophesied (05012 +naba) ) as I was commanded (06680 +tsavah ):and as I prophesied
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(05012 +naba) ) , there was a noise (06963 +qowl ) , and behold (02009 +hinneh ) a shaking (07494 +ra(ash ) 
, and the bones (06106 +(etsem ) came (07126 +qarab ) together , {bone} (06106 +(etsem ) to his bone (06106
+(etsem ) . 

bone Eze_39_15 And the passengers (05674 +(abar ) [ that ] pass (05674 +(abar ) through the land (00776 
+)erets ) , when [ any ] seeth (07200 +ra)ah ) a man s (00120 +)adam ) {bone} (06106 +(etsem ) , then shall 
he set (01129 +banah ) up a sign (06725 +tsiyuwn ) by it , till (05704 +(ad ) the buriers (06912 +qabar ) have 
buried (06912 +qabar ) it in the valley (01516 +gay) ) of Hamongog (01996 +Hamown Gowg ) . 

bone Gen_02_23 And Adam (00120 +)adam ) said (00559 +)amar ) , This (02063 +zo)th ) [ is ] now (06471 
+pa(am ) {bone} (06106 +(etsem ) of my bones (06106 +(etsem ) , and flesh (01320 +basar ) of my flesh 
(01320 +basar ):she shall be called (07121 +qara) ) Woman (00802 +)ishshah ) , because (03588 +kiy ) she 
was taken (03947 +laqach ) out of Man (00376 +)iysh ) . 

bone Gen_29_14 And Laban (03837 +Laban ) said (00559 +)amar ) to him , Surely (00389 +)ak ) thou [ art ]
my {bone} (06106 +(etsem ) and my flesh (01320 +basar ) . And he abode (03427 +yashab ) with him the 
space (03117 +yowm ) of a month (02320 +chodesh ) . 

bone Job_02_05 But put (07971 +shalach ) forth (07971 +shalach ) thine hand (03027 +yad ) now (04994 
+na) ) , and touch (05060 +naga( ) his {bone} (06106 +(etsem ) and his flesh (01320 +basar ) , and he will 
curse (01288 +barak ) thee to thy face (06440 +paniym ) . 

bone Job_19_20 My {bone} (06106 +(etsem ) cleaveth (01692 +dabaq ) to my skin (05785 +(owr ) and to my 
flesh (01320 +basar ) , and I am escaped (04422 +malat ) with the skin (05785 +(owr ) of my teeth (08127 
+shen ) . 

bone Job_31_22 [ Then ] let mine arm (03802 +katheph ) fall (05307 +naphal ) from my shoulder (07929 
+shikmah ) blade (07929 +shikmah ) , and mine arm (00248 +)ezrowa( ) be broken (07665 +shabar ) from 
the {bone} (07070 +qaneh ) . 

bone Joh_19_36 For these (5023 -tauta -) things were done (1096 -ginomai -) , that the scripture (1124 -
graphe -) should be fulfilled (4137 -pleroo -) , A {bone} (3747 -osteon -) of him shall not be broken (4937 -
suntribo -) . 

bone Jud_09_02 Speak (01696 +dabar ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) you , in the ears (00241 +)ozen ) of all (03605 
+kol ) the men (01167 +ba(al ) of Shechem (07927 +Sh@kem ) , Whether (04100 +mah ) [ is ] better (02896 
+towb ) for you , either that all (03605 +kol ) the sons (01121 +ben ) of Jerubbaal (03378 +Y@rubba(al ) , [ 
which are ] threescore (07657 +shib(iym . ) and ten persons (00376 +)iysh ) , reign (04910 +mashal ) over 
you , or that one (00259 +)echad ) reign (04910 +mashal ) over you ? remember (02142 +zakar ) also that I [
am ] your {bone} (06106 +(etsem ) and your flesh (01320 +basar ) . 

bone Num_09_12 They shall leave (07604 +sha)ar ) none (03808 +lo) ) of it unto the morning (01242 +boqer 
) , nor (03808 +lo) ) break (07665 +shabar ) any {bone} (06106 +(etsem ) of it:according to all (03605 +kol ) 
the ordinances (02708 +chuqqah ) of the passover (06453 +pecach ) they shall keep (06213 +(asah ) it . 

bone Num_19_16 And whosoever toucheth (05060 +naga( ) one that is slain (02491 +chalal ) with a sword 
(02719 +chereb ) in the open (06440 +paniym ) fields (07704 +sadeh ) , or a dead (04191 +muwth ) body 
(05315 +nephesh ) , or a {bone} (06106 +(etsem ) of a man (00120 +)adam ) , or a grave (06913 +qeber ) , 
shall be unclean (02930 +tame) ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) . 

bone Num_19_18 And a clean (02889 +tahowr ) person shall take (03947 +laqach ) hyssop (00231 +)ezowb ) 
, and dip (02881 +tabal ) [ it ] in the water (04325 +mayim ) , and sprinkle (05137 +nazah ) [ it ] upon the 
tent (00168 +)ohel ) , and upon all (03605 +kol ) the vessels (03627 +k@liy ) , and upon the persons (05315 



+nephesh ) that were there (08033 +sham ) , and upon him that touched (05060 +naga( ) a {bone} (06106 
+(etsem ) , or one slain (02491 +chalal ) , or (00176 +)ow ) one dead (04191 +muwth ) , or (00176 +)ow ) a 
grave (06913 +qeber ) : 

bone Pro_25_15 . By long (00753 +)orek ) forbearing (00639 +)aph ) is a prince (07101 +qatsiyn ) persuaded
(06601 +pathah ) , and a soft (07390 +rak ) tongue (03956 +lashown ) breaketh (07665 +shabar ) the {bone} 
(01634 +gerem ) . 

bone Psa_03_07 Arise (06965 +quwm ) , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; save (03467 +yasha( ) me , O my 
God (00430 +)elohiym ):for thou hast smitten (05221 +nakah ) all (03605 +kol ) mine enemies (00341 +)oyeb
) [ upon ] the cheek (03895 +l@chiy ) {bone} ; thou hast broken (07665 +shabar ) the teeth (08127 +shen ) of
the ungodly (07563 +rasha( ) . 

bones 1Ch_10_12 They arose (06965 +quwm ) , all (03605 +kol ) the valiant (02428 +chayil ) men (00376 
+)iysh ) , and took (05375 +nasa) ) away the body (01480 +guwphah ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , and the 
bodies (01480 +guwphah ) of his sons (01121 +ben ) , and brought (00935 +bow) ) them to Jabesh (03003 
+Yabesh ) , and buried (06912 +qabar ) their {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) under (08478 +tachath ) the oak 
(00424 +)elah ) in Jabesh (03003 +Yabesh ) , and fasted (06684 +tsuwm ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117
+yowm ) . 

bones 1Ki_13_02 And he cried (07121 +qara) ) against (05921 +(al ) the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) in the 
word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , O altar (04196 
+mizbeach ) , altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) ; Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , a child (01121 +ben ) shall be born (03205 +yalad ) unto the house 
(01004 +bayith ) of David (01732 +David ) , Josiah (02977 +Yo)shiyah ) by name (08034 +shem ) ; and upon 
thee shall he offer (02076 +zabach ) the priests (03548 +kohen ) of the high (01116 +bamah ) places that 
burn (06999 +qatar ) incense (06999 +qatar ) upon thee , and men s (00120 +)adam ) {bones} (06106 
+(etsem ) shall be burnt (08313 +saraph ) upon thee . 

bones 1Ki_13_31 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , after (00310 +)achar ) he had buried (06912 +qabar 
) him , that he spake (00559 +)amar ) to his sons (01121 +ben ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , When I am dead 
(04191 +muwth ) , then bury (06912 +qabar ) me in the sepulchre (06913 +qeber ) wherein (00834 +)aher ) 
the man (00376 +)iysh ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) [ is ] buried (06912 +qabar ) ; lay (03241 +Yaniym ) my 
bones (06106 +(etsem ) beside (00681 +)etsel ) his {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) : 

bones 1Ki_13_31 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , after (00310 +)achar ) he had buried (06912 +qabar 
) him , that he spake (00559 +)amar ) to his sons (01121 +ben ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , When I am dead 
(04191 +muwth ) , then bury (06912 +qabar ) me in the sepulchre (06913 +qeber ) wherein (00834 +)aher ) 
the man (00376 +)iysh ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) [ is ] buried (06912 +qabar ) ; lay (03241 +Yaniym ) my 
{bones} (06106 +(etsem ) beside (00681 +)etsel ) his bones (06106 +(etsem ) : 

bones 1Sa_31_13 And they took (03947 +laqach ) their {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) , and buried (06912 +qabar
) [ them ] under (08478 +tachath ) a tree (00815 +)eshel ) at Jabesh (03003 +Yabesh ) , and fasted (06684 
+tsuwm ) seven (07651 +sheba( ) days (03117 +yowm ) . 

bones 2Ch_34_05 And (00526 +)Amown ) he burnt the {bones} (06242 +(esriym ) of (08141 +shaneh ) the 
(01121 +ben ) priests upon their altars , and (04427 +malak ) cleansed Judah (04427 +malak ) and 
Jerusalem (08141 +shaneh ) . 

bones 2Ki_13_21 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , as they were burying (06912 +qabar ) a man (00376 
+)iysh ) , that , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , they spied (07200 +ra)ah ) a band (01416 +g@duwd ) [ of men ] ; 
and they cast (07993 +shalak ) the man (00376 +)iysh ) into the sepulchre (06913 +qeber ) of Elisha (00477 
+)Eliysha( ):and when the man (00376 +)iysh ) was let (03212 +yalak ) down (03212 +yalak ) , and touched 



(05060 +naga( ) the {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) of Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) , he revived (02421 +chayah ) , 
and stood (06965 +quwm ) up on (05921 +(al ) his feet (07272 +regel ) . 

bones 2Sa_19_12 Ye [ are ] my brethren (00251 +)ach ) , ye [ are ] my {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) and my flesh
(01320 +basar ):wherefore (04100 +mah ) then are ye the last (00314 +)acharown ) to bring (07725 +shuwb )
back (07725 +shuwb ) the king (04428 +melek ) ? 

bones 2Sa_21_12 And David (01732 +David ) went (03212 +yalak ) and took (03947 +laqach ) the bones 
(06106 +(etsem ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) and the {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) of Jonathan (03083 
+Y@hownathan ) his son (01121 +ben ) from the men (01167 +ba(al ) of Jabeshgilead , which (00834 +)aher 
) had stolen (01589 +ganab ) them from the street (07339 +r@chob ) of Bethshan (01052 +Beyth Sh@)an ) , 
where the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) had hanged (08511 +tala) ) them , when (03117 +yowm ) the 
Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) had (01961 +hayah ) slain (05221 +nakah ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) in Gilboa
(01533 +Gilboa( ) : 

bones 2Sa_21_12 And David (01732 +David ) went (03212 +yalak ) and took (03947 +laqach ) the {bones} 
(06106 +(etsem ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) and the bones (06106 +(etsem ) of Jonathan (03083 
+Y@hownathan ) his son (01121 +ben ) from the men (01167 +ba(al ) of Jabeshgilead , which (00834 +)aher 
) had stolen (01589 +ganab ) them from the street (07339 +r@chob ) of Bethshan (01052 +Beyth Sh@)an ) , 
where the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) had hanged (08511 +tala) ) them , when (03117 +yowm ) the 
Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) had (01961 +hayah ) slain (05221 +nakah ) Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) in Gilboa
(01533 +Gilboa( ) : 

bones 2Sa_21_13 And he brought (05927 +(alah ) up from thence (08033 +sham ) the bones (06106 +(etsem 
) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) and the bones (06106 +(etsem ) of Jonathan (03083 +Y@hownathan ) his son 
(01121 +ben ) ; and they gathered (00622 +)acaph ) the {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) of them that were hanged 
(03363 +yaqa( ) . 

bones 2Sa_21_13 And he brought (05927 +(alah ) up from thence (08033 +sham ) the bones (06106 +(etsem 
) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) and the {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) of Jonathan (03083 +Y@hownathan ) his son 
(01121 +ben ) ; and they gathered (00622 +)acaph ) the bones (06106 +(etsem ) of them that were hanged 
(03363 +yaqa( ) . 

bones 2Sa_21_13 And he brought (05927 +(alah ) up from thence (08033 +sham ) the {bones} (06106 
+(etsem ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) and the bones (06106 +(etsem ) of Jonathan (03083 +Y@hownathan ) 
his son (01121 +ben ) ; and they gathered (00622 +)acaph ) the bones (06106 +(etsem ) of them that were 
hanged (03363 +yaqa( ) . 

bones 2Sa_21_14 And the {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) and Jonathan (03083 
+Y@hownathan ) his son (01121 +ben ) buried (06912 +qabar ) they in the country (00776 +)erets ) of 
Benjamin (01144 +Binyamiyn ) in Zelah (06762 +Tsela( ) , in the sepulchre (06913 +qeber ) of Kish (07027 +
Qiysh ) his father (1):and they performed (06213 +(asah ) all (03605 +kol ) that the king (04428 +melek ) 
commanded (06680 +tsavah ) . And after (00310 +)achar ) that God (00430 +)elohiym ) was intreated 
(06279 +(athar ) for the land (00776 +)erets ) . 

bones Act_03_07 And he took (4084 -piazo -) him by the right (1188 -dexios -) hand (5495 -cheir -) , and 
lifted (1453 -egeiro -) [ him ] up:and immediately (3916 -parachrema -) his feet (0939 -basis -) and ankle 
(4974 -sphuron -) {bones} (4974 -sphuron -) received (4732 -stereoo -) strength (4732 -stereoo -) . 

bones Amo_02_01 . Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; For three 
(07969 +shalowsh ) transgressions (06588 +pesha( ) of Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) , and for four (00702 
+)arba( ) , I will not turn (07725 +shuwb ) away [ the punishment ] thereof ; because (05921 +(al ) he 
burned (08313 +saraph ) the {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) of the king (04428 +melek ) of Edom (00123 +)Edom 



) into lime (07875 +siyd ) : 

bones Amo_06_10 And a man s uncle (01730 +dowd ) shall take (05375 +nasa) ) him up , and he that 
burneth (05635 +caraph ) him , to bring (03318 +yatsa) ) out the {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) out of the house 
(01004 +bayith ) , and shall say (00559 +)amar ) unto him that [ is ] by the sides (03411 +y@rekah ) of the 
house (01004 +bayith ) , [ Is there ] yet [ any ] with thee ? and he shall say (00559 +)amar ) , No (00657 
+)ephec ) . Then shall he say (00559 +)amar ) , Hold (02013 +hacah ) thy tongue (02013 +hacah ):for we 
may not make mention (02142 +zakar ) of the name (08034 +shem ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

bones Dan_06_24 And the king (04430 +melek ) commanded (00560 +)amar ) , and they brought (00858 
+)athah ) those (00479 +)illek ) men (01400 +g@bar ) which (01768 +diy ) had accused (07170 +q@rats ) 
Daniel (01841 +Daniye)l ) , and they cast (07412 +r@mah ) [ them ] into the den (01358 +gob ) of lions 
(00744 +)aryeh ) , them , their children (01123 +ben ) , and their wives (05389 +nashiyn ) ; and the lions 
(00744 +)aryeh ) had the mastery (06981 +Qowre) ) of them , and brake (01855 +d@qaq ) all (03606 +kol ) 
their {bones} (01635 +gerem ) in pieces or ever (03809 +la) ) they came (04291 +m@ta) ) at the bottom 
(00773 +)ar(iyth ) of the den (01358 +gob ) . 

bones Ecc_11_05 As thou knowest (03045 +yada( ) not what (04100 +mah ) [ is ] the way (01870 +derek ) of 
the spirit (07307 +ruwach ) , [ nor ] how the {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) [ do grow ] in the womb (00990 
+beten ) of her that is with child (04392 +male) ):even (03602 +kakah ) so thou knowest (03045 +yada( ) not 
the works (04639 +ma(aseh ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) who (00834 +)aher ) maketh (06213 +(asah ) all 
(03605 +kol ) . 

bones Eph_05_30 For we are members (3196 -melos -) of his body (4983 -soma -) , of his flesh (4561 -sarx -) 
, and of his {bones} (3747 -osteon -) . 

bones Exo_13_19 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) took (03947 +laqach ) the bones (06106 +(etsem ) of Joseph 
(03130 +Yowceph ) with him:for he had straitly sworn (07650 +shaba( ) the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , God (00430 +)elohiym ) will surely visit (06485 +paqad ) you ; 
and ye shall carry (05927 +(alah ) up my {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) away hence (02088 +zeh ) with you . 

bones Exo_13_19 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) took (03947 +laqach ) the {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) of 
Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) with him:for he had straitly sworn (07650 +shaba( ) the children (01121 +ben ) 
of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , God (00430 +)elohiym ) will surely visit (06485 
+paqad ) you ; and ye shall carry (05927 +(alah ) up my bones (06106 +(etsem ) away hence (02088 +zeh ) 
with you . 

bones Eze_06_05 And I will lay (05414 +nathan ) the dead carcases (06297 +peger ) of the children (01121 
+ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) before (06440 +paniym ) their idols (01544 +gilluwl ) ; and I will scatter 
(02219 +zarah ) your {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about your altars (04196 +mizbeach 
) . 

bones Eze_24_04 Gather (00622 +)acaph ) the pieces (05409 +nethach ) thereof into it , [ even ] every (03605
+kol ) good (02896 +towb ) piece (05409 +nethach ) , the thigh (03409 +yarek ) , and the shoulder (03802 
+katheph ) ; fill (04390 +male) ) [ it ] with the choice (04005 +mibchar ) {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) . 

bones Eze_24_05 Take (03947 +laqach ) the choice (04005 +mibchar ) of the flock (06629 +tso)n ) , and burn
(01754 +duwr ) also (01571 +gam ) the bones (06106 +(etsem ) under (08478 +tachath ) it , [ and ] make it 
boil (07570 +rathach ) well (07571 +rethach ) , and let them seethe (01310 +bashal ) the {bones} (06106 
+(etsem ) of it therein (08432 +tavek ) . 

bones Eze_24_05 Take (03947 +laqach ) the choice (04005 +mibchar ) of the flock (06629 +tso)n ) , and burn
(01754 +duwr ) also (01571 +gam ) the {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) under (08478 +tachath ) it , [ and ] make it 



boil (07570 +rathach ) well (07571 +rethach ) , and let them seethe (01310 +bashal ) the bones (06106 
+(etsem ) of it therein (08432 +tavek ) . 

bones Eze_24_10 Heap (07235 +rabah ) on wood (06086 +(ets ) , kindle (01814 +dalaq ) the fire (00784 +)esh
) , consume (08552 +tamam ) the flesh (01320 +basar ) , and spice (07543 +raqach ) it well , and let the 
{bones} (06106 +(etsem ) be burned (02787 +charar ) . 

bones Eze_32_27 And they shall not lie (07901 +shakab ) with the mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) [ that are ] 
fallen (05307 +naphal ) of the uncircumcised (06189 +(arel ) , which (00834 +)aher ) are gone (03381 +yarad
) down (03381 +yarad ) to hell (07585 +sh@)owl ) with their weapons (03627 +k@liy ) of war (04421 
+milchamah ):and they have laid (05414 +nathan ) their swords (02719 +chereb ) under (08478 +tachath ) 
their heads (07218 +ro)sh ) , but their iniquities (05771 +(avon ) shall be upon their {bones} (06106 +(etsem 
) , though (03588 +kiy ) [ they were ] the terror (02851 +chittiyth ) of the mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) in the 
land (00776 +)erets ) of the living (02416 +chay ) . 

bones Eze_37_01 . The hand (03027 +yad ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was upon me , and carried 
(03318 +yatsa) ) me out in the spirit (07307 +ruwach ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and set (05117 
+nuwach ) me down in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the valley (01237 +biq(ah ) which (01958 +hiy ) [ was ] 
full (04392 +male) ) of {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) , 

bones Eze_37_03 And he said (00559 +)amar ) unto me , Son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , can 
these (04228 +machagoreth ) {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) live (02421 +chayah ) ? And I answered (00559 
+)amar ) , O Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) , thou knowest (03045 +yada( ) . 

bones Eze_37_04 Again he said (00559 +)amar ) unto me , Prophesy (05012 +naba) ) upon these (04228 
+machagoreth ) bones (06106 +(etsem ) , and say (00559 +)amar ) unto them , O ye dry (03002 +yabesh ) 
{bones} (06106 +(etsem ) , hear (08085 +shama( ) the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah
) . 

bones Eze_37_04 Again he said (00559 +)amar ) unto me , Prophesy (05012 +naba) ) upon these (04228 
+machagoreth ) {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) , and say (00559 +)amar ) unto them , O ye dry (03002 +yabesh ) 
bones (06106 +(etsem ) , hear (08085 +shama( ) the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
. 

bones Eze_37_05 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 
+Y@hovih ) unto these (04228 +machagoreth ) {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) ; Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I will 
cause breath (07307 +ruwach ) to enter (00935 +bow) ) into you , and ye shall live (02421 +chayah ) : 

bones Eze_37_07 So I prophesied (05012 +naba) ) as I was commanded (06680 +tsavah ):and as I 
prophesied (05012 +naba) ) , there was a noise (06963 +qowl ) , and behold (02009 +hinneh ) a shaking 
(07494 +ra(ash ) , and the {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) came (07126 +qarab ) together , bone (06106 +(etsem ) 
to his bone (06106 +(etsem ) . 

bones Eze_37_11 Then he said (00559 +)amar ) unto me , Son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , these 
(04228 +machagoreth ) bones (06106 +(etsem ) are the whole (03605 +kol ) house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ):behold (02009 +hinneh ) , they say (00559 +)amar ) , Our {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) are 
dried (03001 +yabesh ) , and our hope (08615 +tiqvah ) is lost (6):we are cut (01504 +gazar ) off for our 
parts (02506 +cheleq ) . 

bones Eze_37_11 Then he said (00559 +)amar ) unto me , Son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , these 
(04228 +machagoreth ) {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) are the whole (03605 +kol ) house (01004 +bayith ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):behold (02009 +hinneh ) , they say (00559 +)amar ) , Our bones (06106 +(etsem ) 
are dried (03001 +yabesh ) , and our hope (08615 +tiqvah ) is lost (6):we are cut (01504 +gazar ) off for our 



parts (02506 +cheleq ) . 

bones Gen_02_23 And Adam (00120 +)adam ) said (00559 +)amar ) , This (02063 +zo)th ) [ is ] now (06471 
+pa(am ) bone (06106 +(etsem ) of my {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) , and flesh (01320 +basar ) of my flesh 
(01320 +basar ):she shall be called (07121 +qara) ) Woman (00802 +)ishshah ) , because (03588 +kiy ) she 
was taken (03947 +laqach ) out of Man (00376 +)iysh ) . 

bones Gen_50_25 And Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) took an oath (07650 +shaba( ) of the children (01121 +ben
) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , God (00430 +)elohiym ) will surely visit (06485 
+paqad ) you , and ye shall carry (05927 +(alah ) up my {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) from hence (02088 +zeh ) .

bones Hab_03_16 . When I heard (08085 +shama( ) , my belly (00990 +beten ) trembled (07364 +rachats ) ; 
my lips (08193 +saphah ) quivered (06750 +tsalal ) at the voice (06963 +qowl ):rottenness (07538 +raqab ) 
entered (00935 +bow) ) into my {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) , and I trembled (07264 +ragaz ) in myself , that I 
might rest (05117 +nuwach ) in the day (03117 +yowm ) of trouble (06869 +tsarah ):when he cometh (05927 
+(alah ) up unto the people (05971 +(am ) , he will invade (01464 +guwd ) them with his troops . 

bones Heb_11_22 By faith (4102 -pistis -) Joseph (2501 -Ioseph -) , when he died (5053 -teleutao -) , made 
(3421 -mnemoneuo -) mention (3421 -mnemoneuo -) of the departing (1841 -exodos -) of the children (5027 -
taphe -) of Israel (2474 -Israel -) ; and gave commandment (1781 -entellomai -) concerning (4012 -peri -) his 
{bones} (3747 -osteon -) . 

bones Isa_38_13 I reckoned (07737 +shavah ) till (05704 +(ad ) morning (01242 +boqer ) , [ that ] , as a lion 
(00738 +)ariy ) , so (03651 +ken ) will he break (07665 +shabar ) all (03605 +kol ) my {bones} (06106 
+(etsem ):from day (03117 +yowm ) [ even ] to night (03915 +layil ) wilt thou make an end (07999 +shalam ) 
of me . 

bones Isa_58_11 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall guide (05148 +nachah ) thee continually (08548 
+tamiyd ) , and satisfy (07646 +saba( ) thy soul (05315 +nephesh ) in drought (06710 +tsachtsachah ) , and 
make fat (02502 +chalats ) thy {bones} (06106 +(etsem ):and thou shalt be like a watered (07302 +raveh ) 
garden (01588 +gan ) , and like a spring (04161 +mowtsa) ) of water (04325 +mayim ) , whose (00834 +)aher
) waters (04325 +mayim ) fail (03576 +kazab ) not . 

bones Isa_66_14 And when ye see (07200 +ra)ah ) [ this ] , your heart (03820 +leb ) shall rejoice (07797 
+suws ) , and your {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) shall flourish (06524 +parach ) like an herb (01877 +deshe) 
):and the hand (03027 +yad ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall be known (03045 +yada( ) toward 
(00854 +)eth ) his servants (05650 +(ebed ) , and [ his ] indignation (02194 +za(am ) toward (00854 +)eth ) 
his enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) . 

bones Jer_08_01 . At that time (06256 +(eth ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , they
shall bring (03318 +yatsa) ) out the bones (06106 +(etsem ) of the kings (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) , and the bones (06106 +(etsem ) of his princes (08269 +sar ) , and the bones (06106 +(etsem )
of the priests (03548 +kohen ) , and the bones (06106 +(etsem ) of the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) , and the 
{bones} (06106 +(etsem ) of the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , out of
their graves (06913 +qeber ) : 

bones Jer_08_01 . At that time (06256 +(eth ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , they
shall bring (03318 +yatsa) ) out the bones (06106 +(etsem ) of the kings (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) , and the bones (06106 +(etsem ) of his princes (08269 +sar ) , and the bones (06106 +(etsem )
of the priests (03548 +kohen ) , and the {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) of the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) , and the 
bones (06106 +(etsem ) of the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , out of 
their graves (06913 +qeber ) : 



bones Jer_08_01 . At that time (06256 +(eth ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , they
shall bring (03318 +yatsa) ) out the bones (06106 +(etsem ) of the kings (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) , and the bones (06106 +(etsem ) of his princes (08269 +sar ) , and the {bones} (06106 
+(etsem ) of the priests (03548 +kohen ) , and the bones (06106 +(etsem ) of the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) , 
and the bones (06106 +(etsem ) of the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) ,
out of their graves (06913 +qeber ) : 

bones Jer_08_01 . At that time (06256 +(eth ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , they
shall bring (03318 +yatsa) ) out the bones (06106 +(etsem ) of the kings (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) , and the {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) of his princes (08269 +sar ) , and the bones (06106 
+(etsem ) of the priests (03548 +kohen ) , and the bones (06106 +(etsem ) of the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) , 
and the bones (06106 +(etsem ) of the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) ,
out of their graves (06913 +qeber ) : 

bones Jer_08_01 . At that time (06256 +(eth ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , they
shall bring (03318 +yatsa) ) out the {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) of the kings (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) , and the bones (06106 +(etsem ) of his princes (08269 +sar ) , and the bones (06106 +(etsem )
of the priests (03548 +kohen ) , and the bones (06106 +(etsem ) of the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) , and the 
bones (06106 +(etsem ) of the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , out of 
their graves (06913 +qeber ) : 

bones Jer_20_09 Then I said (00559 +)amar ) , I will not make mention (02142 +zakar ) of him , nor (03808 
+lo) ) speak (01696 +dabar ) any more (05750 +(owd ) in his name (08034 +shem ) . But [ his word ] was in 
mine heart (03820 +leb ) as a burning (01197 +ba(ar ) fire (00784 +)esh ) shut (06113 +(atsar ) up in my 
{bones} (06106 +(etsem ) , and I was weary (03811 +la)ah ) with forbearing (03557 +kuwl ) , and I could 
(03201 +yakol ) not [ stay ] . 

bones Jer_23_09 . Mine heart (03820 +leb ) within (07130 +qereb ) me is broken (07665 +shabar ) because 
of the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) ; all (03605 +kol ) my {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) shake (7363) ; I am like a 
drunken (07910 +shikkowr ) man (00376 +)iysh ) , and like a man (01397 +geber ) whom wine (03196 
+yayin ) hath overcome (05674 +(abar ) , because (06440 +paniym ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and 
because (03588 +kiy ) of the words (01697 +dabar ) of his holiness (06944 +qodesh ) . 

bones Jer_50_17 Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) [ is ] a scattered (06340 +pazar ) sheep (07716 +seh ) ; the lions 
(00738 +)ariy ) have driven (05080 +nadach ) [ him ] away:first (07223 +ri)shown ) the king (04428 +melek )
of Assyria (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) hath devoured (00398 +)akal ) him ; and last (00314 +)acharown ) this 
(02088 +zeh ) Nebuchadrezzar (05019 +N@buwkadne)tstsar ) king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 
+Babel ) hath broken (06105 +(atsam ) his {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) . 

bones Job_04_14 Fear (06343 +pachad ) came (07122 +qara) ) upon me , and trembling (7460) , which 
made all (07230 +rob ) my {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) to shake (06342 +pachad ) . 

bones Job_10_11 Thou hast clothed (03847 +labash ) me with skin (05785 +(owr ) and flesh (01320 +basar ) 
, and hast fenced (07753 +suwk ) me with {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) and sinews (01517 +giyd ) . 

bones Job_20_11 His {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) are full (04390 +male) ) [ of the sin ] of his youth (05934 
+(aluwm ) , which shall lie (07901 +shakab ) down (07904 +shakah ) with him in the dust (06083 +(aphar ) . 

bones Job_21_24 His breasts (05845 +(atiyn ) are full (04390 +male) ) of milk (02461 +chalab ) , and his 
{bones} (06106 +(etsem ) are moistened (08248 +shaqah ) with marrow (04221 +moach ) . 

bones Job_30_17 My {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) are pierced (05365 +naqar ) in me in the night (03915 +layil )



season:and my sinews (06207 +(araq ) take (07901 +shakab ) no (03808 +lo) ) rest (07901 +shakab ) . 

bones Job_30_30 My skin (05785 +(owr ) is black (07835 +shachar ) upon me , and my {bones} (06106 
+(etsem ) are burned (02787 +charar ) with heat (02721 +choreb ) . 

bones Job_33_19 . He is chastened (03198 +yakach ) also with pain (04341 +mak)ob ) upon his bed (04904 
+mishkab ) , and the multitude (07379 +riyb ) of his {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) with strong (00386 +)eythan ) 
[ pain ] : 

bones Job_33_21 His flesh (01320 +basar ) is consumed (03615 +kalah ) away , that it cannot(03808 +lo) ) be
seen (07210 +ro)iy ) ; and his {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) [ that ] were not seen (07200 +ra)ah ) stick (08205 
+sh@phiy ) out . 

bones Job_40_18 His bones (06106 +(etsem ) [ are as ] strong (00650 +)aphiyq ) pieces of brass (05154 
+n@chuwshah ) ; his {bones} (01634 +gerem ) [ are ] like bars (04800 +merchab ) of iron (01270 +barzel ) . 

bones Job_40_18 His {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) [ are as ] strong (00650 +)aphiyq ) pieces of brass (05154 
+n@chuwshah ) ; his bones (01634 +gerem ) [ are ] like bars (04800 +merchab ) of iron (01270 +barzel ) . 

bones Jos_24_32 And the {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) of Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) , which (00834 +)aher ) the
children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) brought (05927 +(alah ) up out of Egypt (04714 
+Mitsrayim ) , buried (06912 +qabar ) they in Shechem (07927 +Sh@kem ) , in a parcel (02513 +chelqah ) 
of ground (07704 +sadeh ) which (00834 +)aher ) Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) bought (07069 +qanah ) of the 
sons (01121 +ben ) of Hamor (02544 +Chamowr ) the father (1) of Shechem (07927 +Sh@kem ) for an 
hundred (03967 +me)ah ) pieces of silver (07192 +q@siytah ):and it became (01961 +hayah ) the inheritance
(05159 +nachalah ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) . 

bones Jud_19_29 And when he was come (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) his house (01004 +bayith ) , he 
took (03947 +laqach ) a knife (03979 +ma)akeleth ) , and laid hold (02388 +chazaq ) on his concubine (06370
+piylegesh ) , and divided (05408 +nathach ) her , [ together ] with her {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) , into 
twelve pieces (05409 +nethach ) , and sent (07971 +shalach ) her into all (03605 +kol ) the coasts (01366 
+g@buwl ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

bones Lam_01_13 From above (04791 +marowm ) hath he sent (07971 +shalach ) fire (00784 +)esh ) into my
{bones} (06106 +(etsem ) , and it prevaileth (07287 +radah ) against them:he hath spread (06566 +paras ) a 
net (07568 +resheth ) for my feet (07272 +regel ) , he hath turned (07725 +shuwb ) me back (00268 
+)achowr ):he hath made (05414 +nathan ) me desolate (08076 +shamem ) [ and ] faint (01738 +davah ) all 
(03605 +kol ) the day (03117 +yowm ) . 

bones Lam_03_04 My flesh (01320 +basar ) and my skin (05785 +(owr ) hath he made old (01086 +balah ) ; 
he hath broken (07665 +shabar ) my {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) . 

bones Lam_04_08 Their visage (08389 +to)ar ) is blacker (02821 +chashak ) than a coal (07815 +sh@chowr 
) ; they are not known (05234 +nakar ) in the streets (02351 +chuwts ):their skin (05785 +(owr ) cleaveth 
(06821 +tsaphad ) to their {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) ; it is withered (03001 +yabesh ) , it is become (01961 
+hayah ) like (03644 +k@mow ) a stick (06086 +(ets ) . 

bones Luk_24_39 Behold 1492 -eido - my hands 5495 -cheir - and my feet 4228 -pous - , that it is I 
myself:handle 5584 -pselaphao - me , and see 1492 -eido - ; for a spirit 4151 -pneuma - hath 2192 -echo - not
flesh 4561 -sarx - and {bones} 3747 -osteon - , as ye see 2334 -theoreo - me have 2192 -echo - . 

bones Mat_23_27 Woe (3759 -ouai -) unto you , scribes (1122 -grammateus -) and Pharisees (5330 -
Pharisaios -) , hypocrites (5273 -hupokrites -) ! for ye are like (3945 -paromoiazo -) unto whited (2867 -



koniao -) sepulchres (5028 -taphos -) , which (3748 -hostis -) indeed (3303 -men -) appear (5316 -phaino -) 
beautiful (5611 -horaios -) outward (1855 -exothen -) , but are within (2081 -esothen -) full (1073 -gemo -) of 
dead (3498 -nekros -) [ men s ] {bones} (3747 -osteon -) , and of all (3956 -pas -) uncleanness (0167 -
akatharsia -) . 

bones Mic_03_02 Who (04310 +miy ) hate (08130 +sane) ) the good (02896 +towb ) , and love (00157 +)ahab
) the evil (07451 +ra( ) ; who (04310 +miy ) pluck (01497 +gazal ) off their skin (05785 +(owr ) from off them
, and their flesh (07607 +sh@)er ) from off (05921 +(al ) their {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) ; 

bones Mic_03_03 Who (04310 +miy ) also eat (00398 +)akal ) the flesh (07607 +sh@)er ) of my people 
(05971 +(am ) , and flay (06584 +pashat ) their skin (05785 +(owr ) from off (05921 +(al ) them ; and they 
break (06746 +ts@lochiyth ) their {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) , and chop (06566 +paras ) them in pieces , as 
for the pot (05518 +ciyr ) , and as flesh (01320 +basar ) within (08432 +tavek ) the caldron (07037 
+qallachath ) . 

bones Num_24_08 God (00410 +)el ) brought (03318 +yatsa) ) him forth (04161 +mowtsa) ) out of Egypt 
(04714 +Mitsrayim ) ; he hath as it were the strength (08443 +tow(aphah ) of an unicorn (07214 +r@)em 
):he shall eat (00398 +)akal ) up the nations (01471 +gowy ) his enemies (06862 +tsar ) , and shall break 
(01633 +garam ) their {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) , and pierce (04272 +machats ) [ them ] through with his 
arrows (02671 +chets ) . 

bones Pro_03_08 It shall be health (07500 +riph)uwth ) to thy navel (08270 +shor ) , and marrow (08250 
+shiqquwy ) to thy {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) . 

bones Pro_12_04 . A virtuous (02428 +chayil ) woman (00802 +)ishshah ) [ is ] a crown (05850 +(atarah ) to 
her husband (01167 +ba(al ):but she that maketh ashamed (00954 +buwsh ) [ is ] as rottenness (07538 
+raqab ) in his {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) . 

bones Pro_14_30 . A sound (04832 +marpe) ) heart (03820 +leb ) [ is ] the life (02416 +chay ) of the flesh 
(01320 +basar ):but envy (07068 +qin)ah ) the rottenness (07538 +raqab ) of the {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) . 

bones Pro_15_30 . The light (03974 +ma)owr ) of the eyes (05869 +(ayin ) rejoiceth (08055 +samach ) the 
heart (03820 +leb ):[ and ] a good (02896 +towb ) report (08052 +sh@muw(ah ) maketh the {bones} (06106 
+(etsem ) fat (01878 +dashen ) . 

bones Pro_16_24 . Pleasant (05278 +no(am ) words (00561 +)emer ) [ are as ] an honeycomb , sweet (04966 
+mathowq ) to the soul (05315 +nephesh ) , and health (04832 +marpe) ) to the {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) . 

bones Pro_17_22 . A merry (08056 +sameach ) heart (03820 +leb ) doeth good (03190 +yatab ) [ like ] a 
medicine (01456 +gehah ):but a broken (05218 +nake) ) spirit (07307 +ruwach ) drieth (03001 +yabesh ) the 
{bones} (01634 +gerem ) . 

bones Psa_06_02 Have mercy (02603 +chanan ) upon me , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; for I [ am ] weak 
(00536 +)umlal ):O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , heal (07495 +rapha) ) me ; for my {bones} (06106 +(etsem )
are vexed (00926 +bahal ) . 

bones Psa_102_03 For my days (03117 +yowm ) are consumed (03615 +kalah ) like smoke (06227 +(ashan ) ,
and my {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) are burned (02787 +charar ) as an hearth (04168 +mowqed ) . 

bones Psa_102_05 By reason of the voice (06963 +qowl ) of my groaning (00585 +)anachah ) my {bones} 
(06106 +(etsem ) cleave (01692 +dabaq ) to my skin (01320 +basar ) . 

bones Psa_109_18 As he clothed (03847 +labash ) himself with cursing (07045 +q@lalah ) like as with his 



garment (04055 +mad ) , so let it come (00935 +bow) ) into his bowels (07130 +qereb ) like water (04325 
+mayim ) , and like oil (08081 +shemen ) into his {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) . 

bones Psa_141_07 Our {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) are scattered (06340 +pazar ) at the grave s mouth (06310 
+peh ) , as when one cutteth (06398 +palach ) and cleaveth (01234 +baqa( ) [ wood ] upon the earth (00776 
+)erets ) . 

bones Psa_22_14 I am poured (08210 +shaphak ) out like water (04325 +mayim ) , and all (03605 +kol ) my 
{bones} (06106 +(etsem ) are out of joint (06504 +parad ):my heart (03820 +leb ) is like wax (01749 
+downag ) ; it is melted (04549 +macac ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of my bowels (04578 +me(ah ) . 

bones Psa_22_17 I may tell (05608 +caphar ) all (03605 +kol ) my {bones} (06106 +(etsem ):they look (05027
+nabat ) [ and ] stare (07200 +ra)ah ) upon me . 

bones Psa_31_10 For my life (02416 +chay ) is spent (03615 +kalah ) with grief (03015 +yagown ) , and my 
years (08141 +shaneh ) with sighing (00585 +)anachah ):my strength (03581 +koach ) faileth (03782 +kashal
) because of mine iniquity (05771 +(avon ) , and my {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) are consumed (06244 +(ashesh
) . 

bones Psa_32_03 When (03588 +kiy ) I kept (02790 +charash ) silence (02790 +charash ) , my {bones} 
(06106 +(etsem ) waxed old (01086 +balah ) through my roaring (07581 +sh@agah ) all (03605 +kol ) the 
day (03117 +yowm ) long . 

bones Psa_34_20 He keepeth (08104 +shamar ) all (03605 +kol ) his {bones} (06106 +(etsem ):not one (00259
+)echad ) of them is broken (07665 +shabar ) . 

bones Psa_35_10 All (03605 +kol ) my {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) shall say (00559 +)amar ) , LORD(03068 
+Y@hovah ) , who (04310 +miy ) [ is ] like unto thee , which deliverest (05337 +natsal ) the poor (06041 
+(aniy ) from him that is too strong (02389 +chazaq ) for him , yea , the poor (06041 +(aniy ) and the needy 
(34) from him that spoileth (01497 +gazal ) him ? 

bones Psa_38_03 [ There is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) soundness (04974 +m@thom ) in my flesh (01320 +basar ) 
because (06440 +paniym ) of thine anger (02195 +za(am ) ; neither (00369 +)ayin ) [ is there any ] rest 
(07965 +shalowm ) in my {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) because (06440 +paniym ) of my sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) .

bones Psa_42_10 [ As ] with a sword (07524 +retsach ) in my {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) , mine enemies 
(06887 +tsarar ) reproach (02778 +charaph . ) me ; while they say (00559 +)amar ) daily unto me , Where 
(00346 +)ayeh ) [ is ] thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) ? 

bones Psa_51_08 Make me to hear (08085 +shama( ) joy (08342 +sasown ) and gladness (08057 +simchah ) ;
[ that ] the {bones} (06106 +(etsem ) [ which ] thou hast broken (01794 +dakah ) may rejoice (01523 +giyl ) . 

bones Psa_53_05 There (08033 +sham ) were they in great fear (06343 +pachad ) , [ where ] no (03808 +lo) ) 
fear (06343 +pachad ) was:for God (00430 +)elohiym ) hath scattered (06340 +pazar ) the {bones} (06106 
+(etsem ) of him that encampeth (02583 +chanah ) [ against ] thee:thou hast put [ them ] to shame (00954 
+buwsh ) , because (03588 +kiy ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) hath despised (03988 +ma)ac ) them . 

bones Zep_03_03 Her princes (08269 +sar ) within (07130 +qereb ) her [ are ] roaring lions (00738 +)ariy ) ; 
her judges (08199 +shaphat ) [ are ] evening (06153 +(ereb ) wolves (02061 +z@)eb ) ; they gnaw (01633 
+garam ) not the {bones} (01633 +garam ) till the morrow (01242 +boqer ) . 

jawbone Jud_15_15 And he found (04672 +matsa) ) a new (02961 +tariy ) {jawbone} (03895 +l@chiy ) of an



ass (02543 +chamowr ) , and put (07971 +shalach ) forth (07971 +shalach ) his hand (03027 +yad ) , and 
took (03947 +laqach ) it , and slew (05221 +nakah ) a thousand (00505 +)eleph ) men (00376 +)iysh ) 
therewith . 

jawbone Jud_15_16 And Samson (08123 +Shimshown ) said (00559 +)amar ) , With the {jawbone} (03895 
+l@chiy ) of an ass (02543 +chamowr ) , heaps (02565 +chamorah ) upon heaps (02565 +chamorah ) , with 
the jaw (03895 +l@chiy ) of an ass (02543 +chamowr ) have I slain (05221 +nakah ) a thousand (00505 
+)eleph ) men (00376 +)iysh ) . 

jawbone Jud_15_17 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when he had made an end (03615 +kalah ) of 
speaking (01696 +dabar ) , that he cast (07993 +shalak ) away the {jawbone} (03895 +l@chiy ) out of his 
hand (03027 +yad ) , and called (07121 +qara) ) that place (04725 +maqowm ) Ramathlehi (07437 +Ramath 
Lechiy ) . 

mybone 2Sa_19_13 And say (00559 +)amar ) ye to Amasa (06021 +(Amasa) ) , [ Art ] thou not of {mybone} 
(06106 +(etsem ) , and of my flesh (01320 +basar ) ? God (00430 +)elohiym ) do (06213 +(asah ) so (03541 
+koh ) to me , and more (03254 +yacaph ) also (03541 +koh ) , if (00518 +)im ) thou be not captain (08269 
+sar ) of the host (06635 +tsaba) ) before (06440 +paniym ) me continually in the room (08478 +tachath ) of 
Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) . 
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, JOH , 19:36 bone , NU , 9:12 , NU , 19:16 , NU , 19:18 bone , PR , 25:15 bone , PS , 3:7 bones , 1CH , 10:12 
bones , 1KI , 13:2 , 1KI , 13:31 , 1KI , 13:31 bones , 1SA , 31:13 bones , 2CH , 34:5 bones , 2KI , 13:21 , 2KI , 
23:14 , 2KI , 23:16 , 2KI , 23:18 , 2KI , 23:18 , 2KI , 23:18 , 2KI , 23:20 bones , 2SA , 19:12 , 2SA , 21:12 , 2SA , 
21:12 , 2SA , 21:13 , 2SA , 21:13 , 2SA , 21:13 , 2SA , 21:14 bones , AC , 3:7 bones , AM , 2:1 , AM , 6:10 bones
, DA , 6:24 bones , EC , 11:5 bones , EPH , 5:30 bones , EX , 13:19 , EX , 13:19 bones , EZE , 6:5 , EZE , 24:4 , 
EZE , 24:5 , EZE , 24:5 , EZE , 24:10 , EZE , 32:27 , EZE , 37:1 , EZE , 37:3 , EZE , 37:4 , EZE , 37:4 , EZE , 
37:5 , EZE , 37:7 , EZE , 37:11 , EZE , 37:11 bones , GE , 2:23 , GE , 50:25 bones , HAB , 3:16 bones , HEB , 
11:22 bones , ISA , 38:13 , ISA , 58:11 , ISA , 66:14 bones , JER , 8:1 , JER , 8:1 , JER , 8:1 , JER , 8:1 , JER , 8:1
, JER , 20:9 , JER , 23:9 , JER , 50:17 bones , JG , 19:29 bones , JOB , 4:14 , JOB , 10:11 , JOB , 20:11 , JOB , 
21:24 , JOB , 30:17 , JOB , 30:30 , JOB , 33:19 , JOB , 33:21 , JOB , 40:18 , JOB , 40:18 bones , JOS , 24:32 
bones , LA , 1:13 , LA , 3:4 , LA , 4:8 bones , LU , 24:39 bones , MIC , 3:2 , MIC , 3:3 bones , MT , 23:27 bones ,
NU , 24:8 bones , PR , 3:8 , PR , 12:4 , PR , 14:30 , PR , 15:30 , PR , 16:24 , PR , 17:22 bones , PS , 6:2 , PS , 
22:14 , PS , 22:17 , PS , 31:10 , PS , 32:3 , PS , 34:20 , PS , 35:10 , PS , 38:3 , PS , 42:10 , PS , 51:8 , PS , 53:5 , 
PS , 102:3 , PS , 102:5 , PS , 109: 18 , PS , 141:7 bones , ZEP , 3:3 jawbone , JG , 15:15 , JG , 15:16 , JG , 15:17 
bone 3747 # osteon {os-teh'-on}; or contracted ostoun {os- toon'}; of uncertain affinity; a bone: -- {bone}.[ql bone
4974 # sphuron {sfoo-ron'}; neuter of a presumed derivative probably of the same as sphaira (a ball, "sphere"; 
compare the feminine sphura, a hammer); the ankle (as globular): -- ancle {bone}.[ql bone Interlinear Index Study
bone GEN 002 023 And Adam <00120 +>adam > said <00559 +>amar > , This <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] now 
<06471 +pa {bone} <06106 + of my bones <06106 + , and flesh <01320 +basar > of my flesh <01320 +basar > : 
she shall be called <07121 +qara> > Woman <00802 +>ishshah > , because <03588 +kiy > she was taken <03947 
+laqach > out of Man <00376 +>iysh > . bone GEN 029 014 And Laban <03837 +Laban > said <00559 +>amar >
to him , Surely <00389 +>ak > thou [ art ] my {bone} <06106 + and my flesh <01320 +basar > . And he abode 
<03427 +yashab > with him the space <03117 +yowm > of a month <02320 +chodesh > . bone EXO 012 046 In 
one <00259 +>echad > house <01004 +bayith > shall it be eaten <00398 +>akal > ; thou shalt not carry <03318 
+yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > ought of the flesh <01320 +basar > abroad <02351 +chuwts > out of the house 
<01004 +bayith > ; neither <03808 +lo> > shall ye break <07665 +shabar > a {bone} <06106 + thereof . bone 
NUM 009 012 They shall leave <07604 +sha>ar > none <03808 +lo> > of it unto the morning <01242 +boqer > , 
nor <03808 +lo> > break <07665 +shabar > any {bone} <06106 + of it : according to all <03605 +kol > the 
ordinances <02708 +chuqqah > of the passover <06453 +pecach > they shall keep <06213 + it . bone NUM 019 
016 And whosoever toucheth <05060 +naga< > one that is slain <02491 +chalal > with a sword <02719 +chereb 
> in the open <06440 +paniym > fields <07704 +sadeh > , or a dead <04191 +muwth > body <05315 +nephesh > 
, or a {bone} <06106 + of a man <00120 +>adam > , or a grave <06913 +qeber > , shall be unclean <02930 
+tame> > seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > . bone NUM 019 018 And a clean <02889 +tahowr > 
person shall take <03947 +laqach > hyssop <00231 +>ezowb > , and dip <02881 +tabal > [ it ] in the water 
<04325 +mayim > , and sprinkle <05137 +nazah > [ it ] upon the tent <00168 +>ohel > , and upon all <03605 
+kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > , and upon the persons <05315 +nephesh > that were there <08033 +sham > ,
and upon him that touched <05060 +naga< > a {bone} <06106 + , or one slain <02491 +chalal > , or <00176 
+>ow > one dead <04191 +muwth > , or <00176 +>ow > a grave <06913 +qeber > : bone JUDG 009 002 Speak 
<01696 +dabar > , I pray <04994 +na> > you , in the ears <00241 +>ozen > of all <03605 +kol > the men <01167
+ba of Shechem <07927 +Sh@kem > , Whether <04100 +mah > [ is ] better <02896 +towb > for you , either that 
all <03605 +kol > the sons <01121 +ben > of Jerubbaal <03378 +Y@rubba , [ which are ] threescore <07657 
+shib and ten persons <00376 +>iysh > , reign <04910 +mashal > over you , or that one <00259 +>echad > reign 
<04910 +mashal > over you ? remember <02142 +zakar > also that I [ am ] your {bone} <06106 + and your flesh 
<01320 +basar > . bone 2SA 005 001 . Then came <00935 +bow> > all <03605 +kol > the tribes <07626 +shebet 
> of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > to David <01732 +David > unto Hebron <02275 +Chebrown > , and spake 
<00559 +>amar > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Behold <02005 +hen > , we [ are ] thy {bone} <06106 + and thy 
flesh <01320 +basar > . bone 1CH 011 001 . Then all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > gathered <06908 
+qabats > themselves to David <01732 +David > unto Hebron <02275 +Chebrown > , saying <00559 +>amar > , 
Behold <02009 +hinneh > , we [ are ] thy {bone} <06106 + and thy flesh <01320 +basar > . bone JOB 002 005 
But put <07971 +shalach > forth <07971 +shalach > thine hand <03027 +yad > now <04994 +na> > , and touch 
<05060 +naga< > his {bone} <06106 + and his flesh <01320 +basar > , and he will curse <01288 +barak > thee to
thy face <06440 +paniym > . bone JOB 019 020 My {bone} <06106 + cleaveth <01692 +dabaq > to my skin 
<05785 + and to my flesh <01320 +basar > , and I am escaped <04422 +malat > with the skin <05785 + of my 



teeth <08127 +shen > . bone JOB 031 022 [ Then ] let mine arm <03802 +katheph > fall <05307 +naphal > from 
my shoulder <07929 +shikmah > blade <07929 +shikmah > , and mine arm <00248 +>ezrowa< > be broken 
<07665 +shabar > from the {bone} <07070 +qaneh > . bone PSA 003 007 Arise <06965 +quwm > , O LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > ; save <03467 +yasha< > me , O my God <00430 +>elohiym > : for thou hast smitten 
<05221 +nakah > all <03605 +kol > mine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > [ upon ] the cheek <03895 +l@chiy > 
{bone} ; thou hast broken <07665 +shabar > the teeth <08127 +shen > of the ungodly <07563 +rasha< > . bone 
PRO 025 015 . By long <00753 +>orek > forbearing <00639 +>aph > is a prince <07101 +qatsiyn > persuaded 
<06601 +pathah > , and a soft <07390 +rak > tongue <03956 +lashown > breaketh <07665 +shabar > the {bone} 
<01634 +gerem > . bone EZE 037 007 So I prophesied <05012 +naba> > as I was commanded <06680 +tsavah > 
: and as I prophesied <05012 +naba> > , there was a noise <06963 +qowl > , and behold <02009 +hinneh > a 
shaking <07494 +ra , and the bones <06106 + came <07126 +qarab > together , bone <06106 + to his {bone} 
<06106 + . bone EZE 037 007 So I prophesied <05012 +naba> > as I was commanded <06680 +tsavah > : and as 
I prophesied <05012 +naba> > , there was a noise <06963 +qowl > , and behold <02009 +hinneh > a shaking 
<07494 +ra , and the bones <06106 + came <07126 +qarab > together , {bone} <06106 + to his bone <06106 + . 
bone EZE 039 015 And the passengers <05674 + [ that ] pass <05674 + through the land <00776 +>erets > , when
[ any ] seeth <07200 +ra>ah > a man s <00120 +>adam > {bone} <06106 + , then shall he set <01129 +banah > 
up a sign <06725 +tsiyuwn > by it , till <05704 + the buriers <06912 +qabar > have buried <06912 +qabar > it in 
the valley <01516 +gay> > of Hamongog <01996 +Hamown Gowg > . bone JOH 019 036 For these <5023 -tauta 
-> things were done <1096 -ginomai -> , that the scripture <1124 -graphe -> should be fulfilled <4137 -pleroo -> , 
A {bone} <3747 -osteon -> of him shall not be broken <4937 -suntribo -> . bone thereof jawbone out my bone 
cleaveth thy bone <1CH11 -:1 > touch his bone your bone jug - backbone , 6096 , - bone , 1634 , 6106 , 7070 , * 
bone , 3747 , - jawbone , 3895 , backbone LEV 003 009 And he shall offer <07126 +qarab > of the sacrifice 
<02077 +zebach > of the peace <08002 +shelem > offering an offering made by fire unto the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > ; the fat <02459 +cheleb > thereof , [ and ] the whole <08549 +tamiym > rump <00451 +>alyah > , 
it shall he take <05493 +cuwr > off hard <05980 + by the {backbone} <06096 + ; and the fat <02459 +cheleb > 
that covereth <03680 +kacah > the inwards <07130 +qereb > , and all <03605 +kol > the fat <02459 +cheleb > 
that [ is ] upon the inwards <07130 +qereb > , bone GEN 002 023 And Adam <00120 +>adam > said <00559 
+>amar > , This <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] now <06471 +pa {bone} <06106 + of my bones <06106 + , and flesh 
<01320 +basar > of my flesh <01320 +basar > : she shall be called <07121 +qara> > Woman <00802 +>ishshah >
, because <03588 +kiy > she was taken <03947 +laqach > out of Man <00376 +>iysh > . bone GEN 029 014 And 
Laban <03837 +Laban > said <00559 +>amar > to him , Surely <00389 +>ak > thou [ art ] my {bone} <06106 +
and my flesh <01320 +basar > . And he abode <03427 +yashab > with him the space <03117 +yowm > of a 
month <02320 +chodesh > . bone EXO 012 046 In one <00259 +>echad > house <01004 +bayith > shall it be 
eaten <00398 +>akal > ; thou shalt not carry <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > ought of the flesh <01320
+basar > abroad <02351 +chuwts > out of the house <01004 +bayith > ; neither <03808 +lo> > shall ye break 
<07665 +shabar > a {bone} <06106 + thereof . bone NUM 009 012 They shall leave <07604 +sha>ar > none 
<03808 +lo> > of it unto the morning <01242 +boqer > , nor <03808 +lo> > break <07665 +shabar > any {bone} 
<06106 + of it : according to all <03605 +kol > the ordinances <02708 +chuqqah > of the passover <06453 
+pecach > they shall keep <06213 + it . bone NUM 019 016 And whosoever toucheth <05060 +naga< > one that 
is slain <02491 +chalal > with a sword <02719 +chereb > in the open <06440 +paniym > fields <07704 +sadeh > 
, or a dead <04191 +muwth > body <05315 +nephesh > , or a {bone} <06106 + of a man <00120 +>adam > , or a 
grave <06913 +qeber > , shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > . 
bone NUM 019 018 And a clean <02889 +tahowr > person shall take <03947 +laqach > hyssop <00231 +>ezowb 
> , and dip <02881 +tabal > [ it ] in the water <04325 +mayim > , and sprinkle <05137 +nazah > [ it ] upon the 
tent <00168 +>ohel > , and upon all <03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > , and upon the persons <05315 
+nephesh > that were there <08033 +sham > , and upon him that touched <05060 +naga< > a {bone} <06106 + , 
or one slain <02491 +chalal > , or <00176 +>ow > one dead <04191 +muwth > , or <00176 +>ow > a grave 
<06913 +qeber > : bones GEN 002 023 And Adam <00120 +>adam > said <00559 +>amar > , This <02063 
+zo>th > [ is ] now <06471 +pa bone <06106 + of my {bones} <06106 + , and flesh <01320 +basar > of my flesh 
<01320 +basar > : she shall be called <07121 +qara> > Woman <00802 +>ishshah > , because <03588 +kiy > she 
was taken <03947 +laqach > out of Man <00376 +>iysh > . bones GEN 050 025 And Joseph <03130 +Yowceph >
took an oath <07650 +shaba< > of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , saying <00559 
+>amar > , God <00430 +>elohiym > will surely visit <06485 +paqad > you , and ye shall carry <05927 + up my 
{bones} <06106 + from hence <02088 +zeh > . bones EXO 013 019 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > took <03947
+laqach > the bones <06106 + of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > with him : for he had straitly sworn <07650 



+shaba< > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , saying <00559 +>amar > , God <00430 
+>elohiym > will surely visit <06485 +paqad > you ; and ye shall carry <05927 + up my {bones} <06106 + away 
hence <02088 +zeh > with you . bones EXO 013 019 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > the 
{bones} <06106 + of Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > with him : for he had straitly sworn <07650 +shaba< > the 
children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , saying <00559 +>amar > , God <00430 +>elohiym > will 
surely visit <06485 +paqad > you ; and ye shall carry <05927 + up my bones <06106 + away hence <02088 +zeh 
> with you . bones NUM 024 008 God <00410 +>el > brought <03318 +yatsa> > him forth <04161 +mowtsa> > 
out of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; he hath as it were the strength <08443 +tow of an unicorn <07214 +r@>em 
> : he shall eat <00398 +>akal > up the nations <01471 +gowy > his enemies <06862 +tsar > , and shall break 
<01633 +garam > their {bones} <06106 + , and pierce <04272 +machats > [ them ] through with his arrows 
<02671 +chets > . * bone , 3747 osteon , bone -3747 {bone}, bones, bones -3747 bone, {bones}, bones -4974 
ancle, {bones}, backbone -6096 {backbone} , bone -1634 {bone} , bones , strong , top , bone -6106 body , {bone}
, bones , life , same , strength , very , bone -7070 balance , {bone} , branch , branches , calamus , cane , reed , 
reeds , spearmen , stalk , bones -1633 {bones} , break , gnaw , bones -1634 bone , {bones} , strong , top , bones -
1635 {bones} , bones -6106 body , bone , {bones} , life , same , strength , very , bones -6242 {bones} , twentieth ,
twenty , jawbone -3895 cheek , cheeks , jaw , {jawbone} , jaws , backbone 6096 -- \atseh -- {backbone}. bone 
1634 -- gerem -- {bone}, strong, top. bone 1635 -- gerem -- {bone}. bone 3895 -- l@chiy -- cheek (bone), jaw 
({bone}). bone 3895 -- l@chiy -- cheek ({bone}), jaw (bone). bone 6106 -- \etsem -- body, {bone}, X life, 
(self-)same, strength, X very. bone 7070 qaneh -- -- balance, {bone}, branch, calamus, cane, reed, X spearman,
stalk. bone 3747 ** osteon ** {bone}. bone 4974 ** sphuron ** ancle {bone}. bones 1633 -- garam -- gnaw the 
{bones}, break. bones 6105 -- \atsam -- break the {bones}, close, be great, be increased, be (wax)mighty(-ier), be 
more, shut, be(-come, make) strong(-er). bone ......... A bone 3747 -osteon-> bones ......... and bones 3747 -
osteon-> bones ......... and of his bones 3747 -osteon-> bones ......... bones 4974 -sphuron-> bones ......... his bones 
3747 -osteon-> bones ......... men s bones 3747 -osteon-> backbone 6096 ## And Adam said, This [is] now {bone}
of my bones, and flesh of my flesh: she shall be called Woman, because she was taken out of Man. bone And 
Laban said to him, Surely thou [art] my {bone} and my flesh. And he abode with him the space of a month. bone 
In one house shall it be eaten; thou shalt not carry forth ought of the flesh abroad out of the house; neither shall ye 
break a {bone} thereof. bone They shall leave none of it unto the morning, nor break any {bone} of it: according 
to all the ordinances of the passover they shall keep it. bone And whosoever toucheth one that is slain with a 
sword in the open fields, or a dead body, or a {bone} of a man, or a grave, shall be unclean seven days. bone And 
a clean person shall take hyssop, and dip [it] in the water, and sprinkle [it] upon the tent, and upon all the vessels, 
and upon the persons that were there, and upon him that touched a {bone}, or one slain, or one dead, or a grave: 
bone Speak, I pray you, in the ears of all the men of Shechem, Whether [is] better for you, either that all the sons 
of Jerubbaal, [which are] threescore and ten persons, reign over you, or that one reign over you? remember also 
that I [am] your {bone} and your flesh. b one <2SA5 -1> Then came all the tribes of Israel to David unto Hebron, 
and spake, saying, Behold, we [are] thy {bone} and thy flesh. bone <2SA19 -13> And say ye to Amasa, [Art] thou
not of my {bone}, and of my flesh? God do so to me, and more also, if thou be not captain of the host before me 
continually in the room of Joab. bone <1CH11 -1> Then all Israel gathered themselves to David unto Hebron, 
saying, Behold, we [are] thy {bone} and thy flesh. bone But put forth thine hand now, and touch his {bone} and 
his flesh, and he will curse thee to thy face. bone My {bone} cleaveth to my skin and to my flesh, and I am 
escaped with the skin of my teeth. bone Then] let mine arm fall from my shoulder blade, and mine arm be broken 
from the {bone}. bone Arise, O LORD; save me, O my God: for thou hast smitten all mine enemies [upon] the 
cheek {bone}; thou hast broken the teeth of the ungodly. bone By long forbearing is a prince persuaded, and a soft
tongue breaketh the {bone}. bone So I prophesied as I was commanded: and as I prophesied, there was a noise, 
and behold a shaking, and the bones came together, bone to his {bone}. bone So I prophesied as I was 
commanded: and as I prophesied, there was a noise, and behold a shaking, and the bones came together, {bone} to
his bone. bone And the passengers [that] pass through the land, when [any] seeth a man's {bone}, then shall he set 
up a sign by it, till the buriers have buried it in the valley of Hamongog. bone For these things were done, that the 
scripture should be fulfilled, A {bone} of him shall not be broken. 



backbone , LE , 3:9 bone , 1CH , 11:1 bone , 2SA , 5:1 , 2SA , 19:13 bone , EX , 12:46 bone , EZE , 37:7 , EZE , 
37:7 , EZE , 39:15 bone , GE , 2:23 , GE , 29:14 bone , JG , 9:2 bone , JOB , 2:5 , JOB , 19:20 , JOB , 31:22 bone 
, JOH , 19:36 bone , NU , 9:12 , NU , 19:16 , NU , 19:18 bone , PR , 25:15 bone , PS , 3:7 bones , 1CH , 10:12 
bones , 1KI , 13:2 , 1KI , 13:31 , 1KI , 13:31 bones , 1SA , 31:13 bones , 2CH , 34:5 bones , 2KI , 13:21 , 2KI , 
23:14 , 2KI , 23:16 , 2KI , 23:18 , 2KI , 23:18 , 2KI , 23:18 , 2KI , 23:20 bones , 2SA , 19:12 , 2SA , 21:12 , 2SA , 
21:12 , 2SA , 21:13 , 2SA , 21:13 , 2SA , 21:13 , 2SA , 21:14 bones , AC , 3:7 bones , AM , 2:1 , AM , 6:10 bones
, DA , 6:24 bones , EC , 11:5 bones , EPH , 5:30 bones , EX , 13:19 , EX , 13:19 bones , EZE , 6:5 , EZE , 24:4 , 
EZE , 24:5 , EZE , 24:5 , EZE , 24:10 , EZE , 32:27 , EZE , 37:1 , EZE , 37:3 , EZE , 37:4 , EZE , 37:4 , EZE , 
37:5 , EZE , 37:7 , EZE , 37:11 , EZE , 37:11 bones , GE , 2:23 , GE , 50:25 bones , HAB , 3:16 bones , HEB , 
11:22 bones , ISA , 38:13 , ISA , 58:11 , ISA , 66:14 bones , JER , 8:1 , JER , 8:1 , JER , 8:1 , JER , 8:1 , JER , 8:1
, JER , 20:9 , JER , 23:9 , JER , 50:17 bones , JG , 19:29 bones , JOB , 4:14 , JOB , 10:11 , JOB , 20:11 , JOB , 
21:24 , JOB , 30:17 , JOB , 30:30 , JOB , 33:19 , JOB , 33:21 , JOB , 40:18 , JOB , 40:18 bones , JOS , 24:32 
bones , LA , 1:13 , LA , 3:4 , LA , 4:8 bones , LU , 24:39 bones , MIC , 3:2 , MIC , 3:3 bones , MT , 23:27 bones ,
NU , 24:8 bones , PR , 3:8 , PR , 12:4 , PR , 14:30 , PR , 15:30 , PR , 16:24 , PR , 17:22 bones , PS , 6:2 , PS , 
22:14 , PS , 22:17 , PS , 31:10 , PS , 32:3 , PS , 34:20 , PS , 35:10 , PS , 38:3 , PS , 42:10 , PS , 51:8 , PS , 53:5 , 
PS , 102:3 , PS , 102:5 , PS , 109: 18 , PS , 141:7 bones , ZEP , 3:3 jawbone , JG , 15:15 , JG , 15:16 , JG , 15:17



bone 3747 # osteon {os-teh'-on}; or contracted ostoun {os- toon'}; of uncertain affinity; a bone: -- {bone}.[ql bone
4974 # sphuron {sfoo-ron'}; neuter of a presumed derivative probably of the same as sphaira (a ball, "sphere"; 
compare the feminine sphura, a hammer); the ankle (as globular): -- ancle {bone}.[ql



* bone , 3747 osteon ,



bone -3747 {bone}, bones, bones -3747 bone, {bones}, bones -4974 ancle, {bones},



backbone -6096 {backbone} , bone -1634 {bone} , bones , strong , top , bone -6106 body , {bone} , bones , life , 
same , strength , very , bone -7070 balance , {bone} , branch , branches , calamus , cane , reed , reeds , spearmen , 
stalk , bones -1633 {bones} , break , gnaw , bones -1634 bone , {bones} , strong , top , bones -1635 {bones} , 
bones -6106 body , bone , {bones} , life , same , strength , very , bones -6242 {bones} , twentieth , twenty , 
jawbone -3895 cheek , cheeks , jaw , {jawbone} , jaws ,



backbone 6096 -- \atseh -- {backbone}. bone 1634 -- gerem -- {bone}, strong, top. bone 1635 -- gerem -- {bone}. 
bone 3895 -- l@chiy -- cheek (bone), jaw ({bone}). bone 3895 -- l@chiy -- cheek ({bone}), jaw (bone). bone 
6106 -- \etsem -- body, {bone}, X life, (self-)same, strength, X very. bone 7070 qaneh -- -- balance, {bone}, 
branch, calamus, cane, reed, X spearman,stalk. bone 3747 ** osteon ** {bone}. bone 4974 ** sphuron ** ancle 
{bone}. bones 1633 -- garam -- gnaw the {bones}, break. bones 6105 -- \atsam -- break the {bones}, close, be 
great, be increased, be (wax)mighty(-ier), be more, shut, be(-come, make) strong(-er).





bone ......... A bone 3747 -osteon-> bones ......... and bones 3747 -osteon-> bones ......... and of his bones 3747 -
osteon-> bones ......... bones 4974 -sphuron-> bones ......... his bones 3747 -osteon-> bones ......... men s bones 
3747 -osteon->



backbone 6096 ##
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bone Interlinear Index Study bone GEN 002 023 And Adam <00120 +>adam > said <00559 +>amar > , This <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] now <06471 +pa {bone} <06106 + of my bones <06106 + , and flesh <01320 +basar > of my flesh 
<01320 +basar > : she shall be called <07121 +qara> > Woman <00802 +>ishshah > , because <03588 +kiy > she was taken <03947 +laqach > out of Man <00376 +>iysh > . bone GEN 029 014 And Laban <03837 +Laban > said 
<00559 +>amar > to him , Surely <00389 +>ak > thou [ art ] my {bone} <06106 + and my flesh <01320 +basar > . And he abode <03427 +yashab > with him the space <03117 +yowm > of a month <02320 +chodesh > . bone EXO 
012 046 In one <00259 +>echad > house <01004 +bayith > shall it be eaten <00398 +>akal > ; thou shalt not carry <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > ought of the flesh <01320 +basar > abroad <02351 +chuwts > out of the 
house <01004 +bayith > ; neither <03808 +lo> > shall ye break <07665 +shabar > a {bone} <06106 + thereof . bone NUM 009 012 They shall leave <07604 +sha>ar > none <03808 +lo> > of it unto the morning <01242 +boqer > , nor
<03808 +lo> > break <07665 +shabar > any {bone} <06106 + of it : according to all <03605 +kol > the ordinances <02708 +chuqqah > of the passover <06453 +pecach > they shall keep <06213 + it . bone NUM 019 016 And 
whosoever toucheth <05060 +naga< > one that is slain <02491 +chalal > with a sword <02719 +chereb > in the open <06440 +paniym > fields <07704 +sadeh > , or a dead <04191 +muwth > body <05315 +nephesh > , or a {bone} 
<06106 + of a man <00120 +>adam > , or a grave <06913 +qeber > , shall be unclean <02930 +tame> > seven <07651 +sheba< > days <03117 +yowm > . bone NUM 019 018 And a clean <02889 +tahowr > person shall take <03947 
+laqach > hyssop <00231 +>ezowb > , and dip <02881 +tabal > [ it ] in the water <04325 +mayim > , and sprinkle <05137 +nazah > [ it ] upon the tent <00168 +>ohel > , and upon all <03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > , and
upon the persons <05315 +nephesh > that were there <08033 +sham > , and upon him that touched <05060 +naga< > a {bone} <06106 + , or one slain <02491 +chalal > , or <00176 +>ow > one dead <04191 +muwth > , or <00176 
+>ow > a grave <06913 +qeber > : bone JUDG 009 002 Speak <01696 +dabar > , I pray <04994 +na> > you , in the ears <00241 +>ozen > of all <03605 +kol > the men <01167 +ba of Shechem <07927 +Sh@kem > , Whether <04100
+mah > [ is ] better <02896 +towb > for you , either that all <03605 +kol > the sons <01121 +ben > of Jerubbaal <03378 +Y@rubba , [ which are ] threescore <07657 +shib and ten persons <00376 +>iysh > , reign <04910 +mashal > 
over you , or that one <00259 +>echad > reign <04910 +mashal > over you ? remember <02142 +zakar > also that I [ am ] your {bone} <06106 + and your flesh <01320 +basar > . bone 2SA 005 001 . Then came <00935 +bow> > all 
<03605 +kol > the tribes <07626 +shebet > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > to David <01732 +David > unto Hebron <02275 +Chebrown > , and spake <00559 +>amar > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Behold <02005 +hen > , we [ are ] thy
{bone} <06106 + and thy flesh <01320 +basar > . bone 1CH 011 001 . Then all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > gathered <06908 +qabats > themselves to David <01732 +David > unto Hebron <02275 +Chebrown > , saying 
<00559 +>amar > , Behold <02009 +hinneh > , we [ are ] thy {bone} <06106 + and thy flesh <01320 +basar > . bone JOB 002 005 But put <07971 +shalach > forth <07971 +shalach > thine hand <03027 +yad > now <04994 +na> > , 
and touch <05060 +naga< > his {bone} <06106 + and his flesh <01320 +basar > , and he will curse <01288 +barak > thee to thy face <06440 +paniym > . bone JOB 019 020 My {bone} <06106 + cleaveth <01692 +dabaq > to my skin 
<05785 + and to my flesh <01320 +basar > , and I am escaped <04422 +malat > with the skin <05785 + of my teeth <08127 +shen > . bone JOB 031 022 [ Then ] let mine arm <03802 +katheph > fall <05307 +naphal > from my 
shoulder <07929 +shikmah > blade <07929 +shikmah > , and mine arm <00248 +>ezrowa< > be broken <07665 +shabar > from the {bone} <07070 +qaneh > . bone PSA 003 007 Arise <06965 +quwm > , O LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > ; save <03467 +yasha< > me , O my God <00430 +>elohiym > : for thou hast smitten <05221 +nakah > all <03605 +kol > mine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > [ upon ] the cheek <03895 +l@chiy > {bone} ; thou hast broken
<07665 +shabar > the teeth <08127 +shen > of the ungodly <07563 +rasha< > . bone PRO 025 015 . By long <00753 +>orek > forbearing <00639 +>aph > is a prince <07101 +qatsiyn > persuaded <06601 +pathah > , and a soft 
<07390 +rak > tongue <03956 +lashown > breaketh <07665 +shabar > the {bone} <01634 +gerem > . bone EZE 037 007 So I prophesied <05012 +naba> > as I was commanded <06680 +tsavah > : and as I prophesied <05012 +naba> 
> , there was a noise <06963 +qowl > , and behold <02009 +hinneh > a shaking <07494 +ra , and the bones <06106 + came <07126 +qarab > together , bone <06106 + to his {bone} <06106 + . bone EZE 037 007 So I prophesied 
<05012 +naba> > as I was commanded <06680 +tsavah > : and as I prophesied <05012 +naba> > , there was a noise <06963 +qowl > , and behold <02009 +hinneh > a shaking <07494 +ra , and the bones <06106 + came <07126 
+qarab > together , {bone} <06106 + to his bone <06106 + . bone EZE 039 015 And the passengers <05674 + [ that ] pass <05674 + through the land <00776 +>erets > , when [ any ] seeth <07200 +ra>ah > a man s <00120 +>adam > 
{bone} <06106 + , then shall he set <01129 +banah > up a sign <06725 +tsiyuwn > by it , till <05704 + the buriers <06912 +qabar > have buried <06912 +qabar > it in the valley <01516 +gay> > of Hamongog <01996 +Hamown 
Gowg > . bone JOH 019 036 For these <5023 -tauta -> things were done <1096 -ginomai -> , that the scripture <1124 -graphe -> should be fulfilled <4137 -pleroo -> , A {bone} <3747 -osteon -> of him shall not be broken <4937 -
suntribo -> .
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backbone Lev_03_09 /^{backbone /and the fat that covereth the inwards , and all the fat that is upon the inwards , bone Job_02_05 /^{bone /and his flesh , and he will curse thee to thy face . bone Gen_29_14 /^{bone /and my flesh . 
And he abode with him the space of a month . bone 2Sa_19_13 /^{bone /and of my flesh ? God do so to me, and more also, if thou be not captain of the host before me continually in the room of Joab . bone 1Ch_11_01 /^{bone /and 
thy flesh . bone 2Sa_05_01 /^{bone /and thy flesh . bone Jud_09_02 /^{bone /and your flesh . bone Job_19_20 /^{bone /cleaveth to my skin and to my flesh , and I am escaped with the skin of my teeth . bone Num_19_16 /^{bone /of a 
man , or a grave , shall be unclean seven days . bone Joh_19_36 /${bone /of him shall not be broken . bone Num_09_12 /^{bone /of it: according to all the ordinances of the passover they shall keep it. bone Gen_02_23 /^{bone /of my 
bones , and flesh of my flesh : she shall be called Woman , because she was taken out of Man . bone Num_19_18 /^{bone /or one slain , or one dead , or a grave : bone Eze_39_15 /^{bone /then shall he set up a sign by it, till the buriers 
have buried it in the valley of Hamongog . bone Exo_12_46 /^{bone /thereof. bone Psa_03_07 /^{bone /thou hast broken the teeth of the ungodly . bone Eze_37_07 /^{bone /to his bone . bones 2Ki_23_18 /^{bones /alone , with the 
bones of the prophet that came out of Samaria . bones 1Sa_31_13 /^{bones /and buried them under a tree at Jabesh , and fasted seven days . bones Mic_03_03 /^{bones /and chop them in pieces , as for the pot , and as flesh within the 
caldron . bones Gen_02_23 /^{bones /and flesh of my flesh : she shall be called Woman , because she was taken out of Man . bones Hab_03_16 /^{bones /and I trembled in myself, that I might rest in the day of trouble : when he 
cometh up unto the people , he will invade them with his troops . bones Jer_20_09 /^{bones /and I was weary with forbearing , and I could not stay. bones Lam_01_13 /^{bones /and it prevaileth against them: he hath spread a net for 
my feet , he hath turned me back : he hath made me desolate and faint all the day . bones 2Sa_19_12 /^{bones /and my flesh : wherefore then are ye the last to bring back the king ? bones Mat_23_27 /${bones /and of all uncleanness . 
bones Num_24_08 /^{bones /and pierce them through with his arrows . bones Eze_37_04 /^{bones /and say unto them, O ye dry bones , hear the word of the LORD . bones Job_10_11 /^{bones /and sinews . bones Isa_58_11 /^{bones 
/and thou shalt be like a watered garden , and like a spring of water , whose waters fail not. bones Job_40_18 /^{bones /are as strong pieces of brass ; his bones are like bars of iron . bones Psa_102_03 /^{bones /are burned as an hearth .
bones Job_30_30 /^{bones /are burned with heat . bones Psa_31_10 /^{bones /are consumed . bones Eze_37_11 /^{bones /are dried , and our hope is lost : we are cut off for our parts. bones Job_20_11 /^{bones /are full of the sin of his 
youth , which shall lie down with him in the dust . bones Job_40_18 /^{bones /are like bars of iron . bones Job_21_24 /^{bones /are moistened with marrow . bones Psa_22_14 /^{bones /are out of joint : my heart is like wax ; it is 
melted in the midst of my bowels . bones Job_30_17 /^{bones /are pierced in me in the night season : and my sinews take no rest . bones Psa_141_07 /^{bones /are scattered at the grave's mouth , as when one cutteth and cleaveth wood 
upon the earth . bones Eze_37_11 /^{bones /are the whole house of Israel : behold, they say , Our bones are dried , and our hope is lost : we are cut off for our parts. bones Psa_06_02 /^{bones /are vexed . bones Luk_24_39 /${bones 
/as ye see me have . bones Exo_13_19 /^{bones /away hence with you. bones Eze_24_10 /^{bones /be burned . bones Psa_38_03 /^{bones /because of my sin . bones Eze_37_05 /^{bones /Behold, I will cause breath to enter into you, 
and ye shall live : bones 1Ki_13_31 /^{bones /beside his bones : bones Eze_37_07 /^{bones /came together , bone to his bone . bones Psa_102_05 /^{bones /cleave to my skin . bones Ecc_11_05 /^{bones /do grow in the womb of her 
that is with child : even so thou knowest not the works of God who maketh all. bones Pro_15_30 /^{bones /fat . bones Isa_38_13 /^{bones /from day even to night wilt thou make an end of me. bones Gen_50_25 /^{bones /from hence . 
bones Eze_37_04 /^{bones /hear the word of the LORD . bones Dan_06_24 /^{bones /in pieces or ever they came at the bottom of the den . bones Jud_19_29 /^{bones /into twelve pieces , and sent her into all the coasts of Israel . bones
Lam_04_08 /^{bones /it is withered , it is become like a stick . bones Eze_37_03 /^{bones /live ? And I answered , O Lord GOD , thou knowest . bones Psa_42_10 /^{bones /mine enemies reproach me; while they say daily unto me, 
Where is thy God ? bones Psa_34_20 /^{bones /not one of them is broken . bones 2Ki_13_21 /^{bones /of Elisha , he revived , and stood up on his feet . bones Psa_53_05 /^{bones /of him that encampeth against thee: thou hast put 
them to shame , because God hath despised them. bones Jer_08_01 /^{bones /of his princes , and the bones of the priests , and the bones of the prophets , and the bones of the inhabitants of Jerusalem , out of their graves : bones 
Eze_24_05 /^{bones /of it therein . bones 2Sa_21_13 /^{bones /of Jonathan his son ; and they gathered the bones of them that were hanged . bones 2Sa_21_12 /^{bones /of Jonathan his son from the men of Jabeshgilead , which had 
stolen them from the street of Bethshan , where the Philistines had hanged them, when the Philistines had slain Saul in Gilboa : bones 027 032 Jos /^{bones /of Joseph , which the children of Israel brought up out of Egypt , buried they 
in Shechem , in a parcel of ground which Jacob bought of the sons of Hamor the father of Shechem for an hundred pieces of silver : and it became the inheritance of the children of Joseph . bones Exo_13_19 /^{bones /of Joseph with 
him: for he had straitly sworn the children of Israel , saying , God will surely visit you; and ye shall carry up my bones away hence with you. bones 2Ki_23_14 /^{bones /of men . bones 2Sa_21_14 /^{bones /of Saul and Jonathan his 
son buried they in the country of Benjamin in Zelah , in the sepulchre of Kish his father : and they performed all that the king commanded . And after that God was intreated for the land . bones 2Sa_21_13 /^{bones /of Saul and the 
bones of Jonathan his son ; and they gathered the bones of them that were hanged . bones 2Sa_21_12 /^{bones /of Saul and the bones of Jonathan his son from the men of Jabeshgilead , which had stolen them from the street of 
Bethshan , where the Philistines had hanged them, when the Philistines had slain Saul in Gilboa : bones Jer_08_01 /^{bones /of the inhabitants of Jerusalem , out of their graves : bones Amo_02_01 /^{bones /of the king of Edom into 
lime : bones Jer_08_01 /^{bones /of the kings of Judah , and the bones of his princes , and the bones of the priests , and the bones of the prophets , and the bones of the inhabitants of Jerusalem , out of their graves : bones Jer_08_01 
/^{bones /of the priests , and the bones of the prophets , and the bones of the inhabitants of Jerusalem , out of their graves : bones 2Ch_34_05 /^{bones /of the priests upon their altars , and cleansed Judah and Jerusalem . bones 
2Ki_23_18 /^{bones /of the prophet that came out of Samaria . bones Jer_08_01 /^{bones /of the prophets , and the bones of the inhabitants of Jerusalem , out of their graves : bones 2Sa_21_13 /^{bones /of them that were hanged . 
bones Amo_06_10 /^{bones /out of the house , and shall say unto him that is by the sides of the house , Is there yet any with thee? and he shall say , No . Then shall he say , Hold thy tongue : for we may not make mention of the name 
of the LORD . bones 2Ki_23_16 /^{bones /out of the sepulchres , and burned them upon the altar , and polluted it, according to the word of the LORD which the man of God proclaimed , who proclaimed these words . bones 
Act_03_07 /${bones /received strength . bones Eze_06_05 /^{bones /round about your altars . bones Jer_23_09 /^{bones /shake ; I am like a drunken man , and like a man whom wine hath overcome , because of the LORD , and 
because of the words of his holiness . bones 1Ki_13_02 /^{bones /shall be burnt upon thee. bones Isa_66_14 /^{bones /shall flourish like an herb : and the hand of the LORD shall be known toward his servants , and his indignation 
toward his enemies . bones Psa_35_10 /^{bones /shall say , LORD , who is like unto thee, which deliverest the poor from him that is too strong for him, yea, the poor and the needy from him that spoileth him? bones 2Ki_23_18 
/^{bones /So they let his bones alone , with the bones of the prophet that came out of Samaria . bones Job_33_21 /^{bones /that were not seen stick out . bones Psa_22_17 /^{bones /they look and stare upon me. bones Eze_32_27 
/^{bones /though they were the terror of the mighty in the land of the living . bones Zep_03_03 /^{bones /till the morrow . bones Job_04_14 /^{bones /to shake . bones Eze_24_05 /^{bones /under it, and make it boil well , and let them 
seethe the bones of it therein . bones 1Ch_10_12 /^{bones /under the oak in Jabesh , and fasted seven days . bones 2Ki_23_20 /^{bones /upon them, and returned to Jerusalem . bones Psa_32_03 /^{bones /waxed old through my roaring
all the day long. bones Psa_51_08 /^{bones /which thou hast broken may rejoice . bones Job_33_19 /^{bones /with strong pain: jawbone Jud_15_15 /^{jawbone /of an ass , and put forth his hand , and took it, and slew a thousand men 
therewith. jawbone Jud_15_16 /^{jawbone /of an ass , heaps upon heaps , with the jaw of an ass have I slain a thousand men . jawbone Jud_15_17 /^{jawbone /out of his hand , and called that place Ramathlehi .
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- backbone , 6096 , - bone , 1634 , 6106 , 7070 , * bone , 3747 , - jawbone , 3895 , 



bone And Adam said, This [is] now {bone} of my bones, and flesh of my flesh: she shall be called Woman, 
because she was taken out of Man. bone And Laban said to him, Surely thou [art] my {bone} and my flesh. And 
he abode with him the space of a month. bone In one house shall it be eaten; thou shalt not carry forth ought of the
flesh abroad out of the house; neither shall ye break a {bone} thereof. bone They shall leave none of it unto the 
morning, nor break any {bone} of it: according to all the ordinances of the passover they shall keep it. bone And 
whosoever toucheth one that is slain with a sword in the open fields, or a dead body, or a {bone} of a man, or a 
grave, shall be unclean seven days. bone And a clean person shall take hyssop, and dip [it] in the water, and 
sprinkle [it] upon the tent, and upon all the vessels, and upon the persons that were there, and upon him that 
touched a {bone}, or one slain, or one dead, or a grave: bone Speak, I pray you, in the ears of all the men of 
Shechem, Whether [is] better for you, either that all the sons of Jerubbaal, [which are] threescore and ten persons, 
reign over you, or that one reign over you? remember also that I [am] your {bone} and your flesh. b one <2SA5 -
1> Then came all the tribes of Israel to David unto Hebron, and spake, saying, Behold, we [are] thy {bone} and 
thy flesh. bone <2SA19 -13> And say ye to Amasa, [Art] thou not of my {bone}, and of my flesh? God do so to 
me, and more also, if thou be not captain of the host before me continually in the room of Joab. bone <1CH11 -1> 
Then all Israel gathered themselves to David unto Hebron, saying, Behold, we [are] thy {bone} and thy flesh. 
bone But put forth thine hand now, and touch his {bone} and his flesh, and he will curse thee to thy face. bone My
{bone} cleaveth to my skin and to my flesh, and I am escaped with the skin of my teeth. bone Then] let mine arm 
fall from my shoulder blade, and mine arm be broken from the {bone}. bone Arise, O LORD; save me, O my 
God: for thou hast smitten all mine enemies [upon] the cheek {bone}; thou hast broken the teeth of the ungodly. 
bone By long forbearing is a prince persuaded, and a soft tongue breaketh the {bone}. bone So I prophesied as I 
was commanded: and as I prophesied, there was a noise, and behold a shaking, and the bones came together, bone 
to his {bone}. bone So I prophesied as I was commanded: and as I prophesied, there was a noise, and behold a 
shaking, and the bones came together, {bone} to his bone. bone And the passengers [that] pass through the land, 
when [any] seeth a man's {bone}, then shall he set up a sign by it, till the buriers have buried it in the valley of 
Hamongog. bone For these things were done, that the scripture should be fulfilled, A {bone} of him shall not be 
broken.
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